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To His Excellency, 
HoNORABLE ARTHUR M. HYDE, 
Governor of Missouri. 
Sir: 
I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the Director of 
the Agriculttal Experiment Station as required by Federal law. It will be ob-
served from an examination of this report, that the investigations cover a wide 
range of subjects, embracing a great number of important agricultural processes 
and operations in connection with production. 
The demands on the Station for assistance have greatly increased in re-
cent years. The scientific investigators and the laboratories of the Experiment 
Station make it possible to give assistance to farmers in so far · as the funds 
appropriated are available. The resources of the Station are at present inade-
quate to meet the demands made upon it by farmers. It is to be hoped that a 
larger income may in some way be provided by the General A;ssembly. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F. B. MuMJ.lORD, 
Director. 
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The Agricultural Experiment Station 
1:. 13 . "' I t r ~ I i"l tl<fi , I !irNiu r 
'l'h t import :tnce of ft tnd :nn en l: d rcs,·arch as :1 basis lr• r :dl :tg ri ,·tdl tt ra l 
proj ec ts nn tlc- n a kcn ftlr th e 11\'t tcrnw nt o f :tg ri n dtn n · l>t'l' " nH·s clc-:tr l' r l' l'l' tV 
<l:ty . In tl tt' l ll·g i tl n i n ;.~ o f tl1 1· den· lopmcnt o f : t ~ ri t ' ttltn r : tl ,., t,·nsion ll"rk, !I ll· 
a r c: nm cnt 11 a ' f,·,·qtt c·ntl ) lt l':trd tl t: tt tlt t' :q..: r icttl l tt ra l ,-, pni tm·ttl sl: tt ion ' lt :ul 
accnmttl a ted :t \' it' t fund of knoll ll'dge 11 ltid 1 slll• ttl d IT\' t. tkl' tt dirt ·,· tl _,. to ti ll· 
fa mlC' r . It 11:1 s arg tt l'd tl t:tl sc il' ttl ifi r rl' snl h lll'l'<' o f no , ·; tl u,· tntl l' " til t')' 
could lte util in· d ),y tlt t· f:trn lt' r . ! lu ri ng tlt t' piTT tll'<' r s t : t .~ l'' of :t g ri r ultur:tl <'X -
It-n sion rl<' l' <" l" pm ettt tlt t· ;tltOI'l' f;tc ls ' l't' nll'd ;tt lt·: tst itt a nw:t sttr<· r o rrl'rl. 'l'lt l'l'l' 
Pi g-, 2 . ' f, }J (" 'f :t l' lll (l 1'8 o r Cnll :l \\' :1 ,\' C' unut~· w lln P~R III ,R' It d P JI1 0 11 Mil"lllirHJ or lh o 
W OI'I\ or I li P Ji:X JII 'I'i l llt•JII ~ lutlu l l, 'l'll p rlll' ll l (' I'H o r H(' \'(' 1'11 1 ('( llllllh·K v iHI ! t•tl til (• Kx pc rl · 
Jll(\111 ~ tutlon duriJJ g" tii P yC' UI', 
wa s som accumu lati on o f v:-t lua bl e da ta tlt a l !t ad not bccom comm n kn wl-
dge to fa rm er s, and th ex tension wo rk ltas r ndcrcd a g r ·a t se rvice to fa rm -
er s hy interpre tin g th ese result s a nd helpin g a pply lit em to modern practice. 
But th e ex tensi n wo rk hil s rendered an th er ser vi · in di scoverin g to 
th fa rm ers and to lit e ex perim ent s t :-~ ti <~n wo rk rs th :~ t th un so lved problems 
rt r e ma ny Lim es g reate r than th ose tha t have been so lved. Th e count y <~gent 
a nd th e ex tension spec ia list have di scover d ma ny problems th a t can be so lved 
on ly through th m ost pa in sta kin g scientifi c resea rch. We have come to t h ~ 
time in our ex tension wo rk w hen tlt c demand fo r scientifi c research a long 
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many lines is greater than it has ever been; and as the extension work de-
velops, this demand will continue to increase. 
Agriculture has to do chiefly with the natural sciences; and, as all the 
problems of science have riot and never will be solved, so must it be true that 
the problems of agriculture have not yet and never will be completely solved. 
Only a continuous program of thorough scientific research can meet the de-
mand. 
It is also more and more true that the demand is for the investigation of 
fundamental problems of wide application. The superficial and easy problems 
have in the main been investigated. · The stations are more and more concern-
ing themselves with the great fundamental problems. 
This report of the Missouri Experiment Station gives unmistakable evi-. 
dence of larger emphasis upon fundamental problems. The projects now un-
dertaken are, many of them, of such a nature that their solution will represent 
real contributions to science. For research of this character, only the most 
.thoroughly trained scientists can be utilized. The problem which must be met 
by all experiment stations is to secure men with a knowledge of the real prob-
lems of agriculture, and at the same time possessing the necessary training and 
qualities of mind which qualify them for successful research. 
In general it may be said that the work of the Experiment Station dur-
ing the period covered by this report was unusually active. Many important 
publications have been issued, some of these reporting upon investigations that 
have been under way for a very long time. It is, after all, only the work that 
is published that represents a real contribution to science. 
The Missouri Experiment Station is materially handicapped by a lack of 
sufficient funds. It is not able to undertake the investigation of many prob-· 
!ems of great economic importance to the State because its funds are restricted. 
The state appropriation directly for the general Experiment Station work for 
the coming biennium is only $40,000. An additional $40,000 was appropriated 
for soil and crop experiments, but the amount of money needed by the Experi-
ment Station for the development of a. full program of work should be not 
less than $150,000 for the biennium. This would be a smaller sum than is now 
<iVailable for most other experiment stations in the Middle W~st. The money 
<fppropriated for agricultural research is not an expenditure but an investme!lt. 
The result of one investigation at the Experiment Station may add more to 
the wealth of th~ state in one year than the total cost of the Experiment Station · 
f6r a decade. It is to be hoped that a higher appreciation of the importance 
9£ the work of the Experiment Station .may be realized by the .Legislature. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
7 
Three series of publications are issued by the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion-buiietins, research buiietins, and circulars. Bulletins consist largely of 
definite reports on some specific investigation. The results are so presented 
:as to be readily understood by the farmer, and the methods by which the re-
sults were accomplished are recounted for the benefit of any who wish to 
adopt them or profit by them. Research builetins are essentially scientific 
papers presenting technical information for the investigator or the man well 
advanced in agricultural knowledge. The circulars are popular reports of ex-
periments, or a summarization of the best information extant, relative to some 
phase of practical agriculture. The Station has issued within the year fifteen 
new bulletins, and one reprint, six new research bulletins, nine new circulars 
and one reprint, one department guide and one manual. 
Bulletins 
No. 
149 Preparation of Corn for Fattening Steers __ 
(Reprint) 
173 Ashland Community Survey ----------------
. 174· Hog Cholera and Immature Corn ----------
175 Influence of Capital on Farm Organization __ 
176 Nursery and Orchard Insect Pests ----------
No. Edition Total No. 
Pages Ordered Pages 
35 10,000 350,000 
16 
20 
20 
35 
2,500 
8,000 
5,000 
10,000 
40,000 
160,(){)0 
100,000 
350,000 
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177 An Investigation of the Dipping and Fumiga-
tion of Nursery Stock ----------------------
178 Testin-g Fertilizers for Missouri Farmers; 1920 
179 What the Agricultural Experiment Station 1s 
Doing for Missouri --------------------
180 Bat Guano and Its Fertilizing Value --------
181 Corn in Missouri (Part I) ------------------
182 Thirty Years of Soil Experiments ----------
183 Crop Rotation for Missouri Soils ------------
184 Small Fruit Growing ----------------------
185 Corn in Missouri (Part II) ----------------
186 Actinomycosis m Cattle --------------------
187 Infectious Abortion in Swine --------------
Research Bu1letins 
37 Varietial Resistance of Oats to Powdery Mil-
dew, Crown Rust and Smuts ----------
38 Composition of the Bovine at Birth --------
39 Bud Selection with Special Reference to the 
Apple and Strawberry ------------------
40 Seasonal Changes in the Composition of Apple 
Spurs ----------------------------------41 Growth of Oaks m Ozarks ----------------
42 The Effect of a Varying Supply of Nutrients 
Upon the Character and Composition of 
the Maize Plant at Differ.ent Periods of 
Growth --------------------------------
Circulars 
88 Raising Calves on Farms Where Whole Milk 
Is Sold (Reprint) - - --- -----------------
96 Official Testing of Dairy Cattle ------------
97 Cost and Price Tendencies on the Farm ___ _ 
98 The Mangum Terrace ----------------------
99 Federal and State Laws Regulating the Propa-
gation and Distribution of Nursery Stock 
100 Cost of Producing Wheat and Oats in Mis-
souri: 1920 ----------------------------- -
101 Plant Inspection in Missouri ----------------
102 Keeping Soils Productive ------------------
103 Sweet Potato Culture in Missouri ----------
104 The Missouri Soil Survey ------------------
Manual of the Principal Soils of Missouri 
Guide to Soil Experiment Fields at Columbia, 
Missouri --------------------------------
GRAND TOTAL --------------------------------
36 
72 
60 
15 
51 
44 
28 
28 
20 
16 
28 
41 
47 
30 
51 
28 
66 
12 
12 
8 
8 
24 
4 
16 
24 
12 
20 
16' 
12 
955 
7,500 
7,500 
7,500 
2,500 
7,500 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
7,500 
7,500 
7,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
1,500 
2,500 
3,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
8,000 
5,000 
10,000 
7,500 
5,000 
1,000 
2,500 
196,500 
270,000 
540,000 
450,000 
37,500 
382,500 
440,000 
280,000 
280,000 
150,000 
120,000 
210,000 
102,500 
117,500 
75,000 
127,500 
42,000 
165,000 
36,000 
60,000 
40,000 
40,000 
120,000 
32,000 
80,000 
240,000 
90,000 
100,000 
16,000 
30,000 
5,673,500 
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SYNOPSES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Ashland Community Survey, Carl C. Taylor and 0. R. J ohnson (Mis-
souri Exp. Sta. Bul. 173 ( 1920), pp. 3-16, figs. 8) .- An economic, social and 
sanitary survey in Howard County, Missouri. This investigation coverer! 
50 farms in a homogenous topographical area, representative of the best 
in this section of the State. T he community was found to be prosperous 
and exceptionally well equipped for agricultural production, and for edu-
cational and religious life. T wo weaknesses in the community-believed 
to be common to many other farming communities-are lack of · modern 
homes equipped with labor-saving devices for the farm women, and lack 
of proper sanitary conditions about the houses. 
Hog Cho1era and Immature Corn, ]. W. Connaway (Missouri Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Bul. 174 (Hl20) pp. 3-20, figs. 9).-This is a discussion of the 
specific nature of the living germ that causes hog cholera, the sources of 
infection and the various external factors that reduce or increase the losses 
from cholera. Directions are given for diagnosis and control of the dis-
ease. It is shown that the virus or germs of hog cholera are always neces-
sary to cause an outbreak of that disease. The injudicious feedin g of new 
corn is, however, a factor which may increase the losses from cholera when 
the germs of that disease are present. 
Influence of Capital on Farm Organization (0. R. J ohnson and R. M. 
Green (Missouri A gr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 175 (1920), pp. 3-20, figs. 4) .-This 
bulletin forms the first part of the report of a study that has been made 
to determine the importance of the amount of money a man has to work 
with. Special investigations have been made in two sections of Missour i. 
This bulletin discusses only the fi rst section studied-a portion of Saline 
County, including 202 farms. By grouping these farmers according to the 
amount of capital possessed by each, many important principles of farm 
management are demonstrated. It is shown that the problems confronting 
the man of any particular group differ much from those with which men 
of other capital-groups must con tend. 
Nursery and Orchard Insect Pests, Leonard Haseman (Missouri Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Bul. 176 (1920), pp. 3-35, figs. 32).-This is a report of the Plant 
Inspection Service. Since the establishment of this Service by the Legis-
lature in 1913, the control of nursery and orchard insects has been given 
special attention. In this report the pests of apple, peach and other fruits 
are taken up separately. Descrip tions and figures supply complete infor-
mation for the identification of the pests, and directions are given for the 
control of each. 
An Investigation of the Dipping and Fumigation of Nursery Stock, 
K. C. Sullivan (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 177 (1920), pp, 3-36, figs. 6) .-
This bulletin recognizes the ·fac t that more than 100 years have elapsed 
si.nce the first nursery in Missouri was established, and that only within the 
last ten years have Missouri laws included a measure for the · control and 
exclusion of San Jose scale. This bulletin, however, reports great progress 
in the work of control by means of dipping and fumigation. Very exhaus-
tive experiments are reported showing the degrees of effectiveness possessed 
by different methods and materials. Though none of the materials used com-
pletely controlled the San Jose scale, the best results were obtained by treat-
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ing the stock with hydrocycanic-acid gas 1-1-3, or with miscible oil at the 
strength of 1-12 or 1-15, tops only. 
Testing Fetrilize.rs for Missouri Farmers: 1920, F. B. Mumford, M. F. 
Miller and L. D. Haigh (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 178 (1921), pp. 3-72, 
figs. 1) .-This publication is a report on the analysis of 499 official samples 
representing 191 brands of commercial fertilizers offered for sale in Mis-. 
souri. The power of limestone and similar materials to neutralize soil 
acidity is expressed in percentage of calcium carbonate for 397 samples 
tested. The brands and guaranteed analysis of fertilizers registered for 
sale in Missouri in 1921 are listed. 
What the Agricultural Experiment Station Is Doing fo'l' Missouri, F. B. 
Mumford (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta, Bul. 179 (1921), pp. 4-60, figs. 14) .-This 
bulletin is the annual report of the Director and covers briefly the vvork of 
the Experiment Station, its publications, and a financial statement for the 
year ended June 30, 1920. 
Bat Guano and Its Fertilizing Value, Wm. A. Albrecht (Missouri Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Bul. 180 (1921), pp. 3-15, figs. 7).-This bulletin reports an investi-
gation into the physical properties and chemical values of bat guano found 
in great quantities in many Ozark caves. The report covers also the varia-
tion in this material due to age and depth of different deposits. Ammo-
nification experiments, as well as pot cultures and field tests using bat 
guano are likewise reported. 
Corn in Missouri (Part I), Corn Varieties and Their Improvement, 
L. J. Stadler and C. A. Helm (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 181 (1921), pp. 
3-51, figs. 8).-Corn Variety tests covering 16 years and touching all sec-
tions of the State are reported in this bulletin. Over 50 varieties were 
tested in a preliminary way at Columbia and the best of these were further 
tested for many years on eight outlying experiment fields and in 467 co-
operative tests on farms located in the important agricultural regions of the 
State. The present bulletin reports the results of 16 years including the 
season of 1920. The conclusions with reference to the most suitable va-
riety for each section are based chiefly on the results ·of tests on outlying 
fields. 
Thirty Years ,of Field Experiments With Crop. Rotation, Manure and 
Fertilizers, M. F. Miller and· R. R. Hudelson (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 
182 (1921), pp. 3-43, figs. 11).-The experiments reported in this bulletin ex- . 
tended from 1889 to 1919, and detailed data are presented for each of the 
30 years on each of 39 plots. In measuring the effects of a great variety of 
treatments and ·cropping programs continued through this long period, ex-
act record was made not only of annual and average yields on each plot, 
but also of the amount of nitrogen and organic matter remaining in the soil 
of each at the end of 25 years. 
Crop Rotations for Missouri Soils, R. R. Hudelson and C. A. Helm 
(Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta: Bul. 183 (1921), pp. 3-27, figs. 11).-Based on 30 . 
years · of field experiments at Columbia and supplementary tests on outlying 
fields in all important agricultural areas of the state, definite rotations are 
reccnnmertded in this bulletin for . each of the important general soil types 
in Missouri.· Methods for handling rotations, arrangement of fields, applica-
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tion of fertilizers and adaptation .of cropping plans to tenantry are also 
included. 
Small Fruit Growing in Missouri (H. G. Swartwout, Missouri Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Bul. 184 (1921), pp.' 3-27, figs. 6).-This bulletin surveys the great pos-
sibilities for future development of the small fruit industry in Missouri; and 
.reports investigations concerning the most profitable types and varieties of 
brambles and ·strawberries. From the consideration of site, preparation 
of soil, choice of stock, . fertilization and planting, the bulletin continues 
through the problems of cultivation, pruning, training and harvesting . 
. There is included a discussion of insects and diseases affecting small fr.uit 
.productio.n. 
Corn in Missouri (Part II), F~eld Methods That Increase the Corn Crop, 
.C. A. Helm (Missouri Agr. · Exp. Sta. Bt!l. 185 (1921), pp. 3-20, figs. 4).,.,.. 
This bulletin is base~! on the possibility of increasing Missouri's corn crop. 
The average farm yields of corn in the sev.eral sections of the state, ranging 
from 20.2 to .27.8 bushels an acre, are contrasted with experimental yields 
·on the Agricultural Experiment Station outlying fields, ranging fr~m ,28;3 
to 61.2 bushels an acre. These differences of yield are shown to be ·re-
lated to the following processes and conditions: fertility of soil, prepara-
tion of seed bed, method of planting, . time and rate of planting, cultivation 
and mixtures of corn and other crops. , : 
Actinomycosis (Lump Jaw, Big Jaw and Wood:en Tongue) in Cattle, 
J. W. Connaway (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 186 (1921), pp. 3-16, figs. 8). 
·-With popular simplicity, but scientific completeness and care, this bulle-
tin explains the nature and cause of actinomycosis. The three common 
forms are shown to be the same disease affecting different tissues. A num-
ber of clinical cases are presented, and the course and cure of each de-
scribed. The disease is shown to be curable. Measures for prevention are 
suggested. 
Infectious Aborticn in Swine, J. W. Connaway (Missouri Agr . . Exp. 
Sta. Bul. 187 (1921), pp. 3-28 figs. 11).-This is a progress report covering 
five years of investigation. A number of clinical cases are presented . 
. Abortion is defined, its various causes discussed and experimental results 
are reported sufficient to establish the identification of the specific organi~m 
(B. abortus-Bang) as the cause of infectious abortion in swine. 
Varietal Resistance and Susceptibility of Oats to Powdery Mildew, 
Crown Rust and Smuts, George M. Reed (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. 
Bul. 37 (1920), pp. 3-41, figs. 4) .-In this paper the results of inoculation 
experiments with powdery milcfew, crown r~st, loose and covered S!Xluts 
of oats are reported. Ninety-eight varieties and strains belonging to four-
teen species of Avena have been tested with the powdery mildew. One 
hundred and thirty-two strains and varieties belonging to seven .speci~s 
. were tested with the crown rust of oats. One hundred and fifty-four :v:~­
rieties and strains belonging to seven species were tested with loose smJ.lt. 
One hundred and forty-six varieties and strains were tested with cover,<fd 
.. smut. , :· 
Composition of the Bovine at Birth (L. D. Haigh, C. R. Moulton and 
P. · .F. Trowbridge (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 38 (1920), pp. 3•47, 
figs. 2).-Thi" reDort is the first of a series to be presented, covering! the 
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composition of the beef animal at all stages of life and degrees of thrift. 
The present report includes the composition of the fetus, obtained before 
birth, from each of three ] ersey dams, and of four ] ersey and thirteen Here-
ford calves slaughtered soon after birth. 
Bud Selection with Special Reference to the Apple and Strawberry, 
V. R. Gardner (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 39 (1920), pp. 3-30).-
This bulletin reports upon a series of bud-selection experiments begun by 
the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station with apple and strawberries 
in 1895 and a corresponding series of experiments begun by the Oregon 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1913. The apple trees propagated from 
the high-yielding parent averaged about the same in quantity and grade of 
fruit produced as those propagated from the low-yielding parent. Ten 
successive generations of runner selection from high-yielding and from low-
yielding strawberry plants at the Missouri Station failed to produce strains 
whose yield was higher or lower than the average of the variety. 
Seasonal Changes in the Chemical Composition of Apple Spurs, H . D. 
Hooker, Jr. (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 40 (1920) , pp. 3-51, figs. 28) . 
-This is a report of the investigation of three types of apple spurs: Spurs 
that blossomed and bore fruit; spurs that did not blossom, but which de-
veloped fruit-buds; and barren spurs that neither blossomed nor developed· 
fruit-buds. Samples of apple spurs with leaves, flowers or fruit removed 
were collected at intervals during a year and their chemical composition 
studied in relation to their physiological condition.' Determinations were 
made of the dry weight, ash, titratable acidity, potassium, phosphorus, total 
nitrogen, reducing and non-reducing sugars, starch, total polysaccharides 
and hydrogen-ion concentration. 
Growth of Oa:k in the Eastern: Ozarks, Frederick Dunlap (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 41 (1921), pp. 28, figs. 7).-This bulletin sets forth 
the results of measurements and comparisons of the rate of growth of the 
four most important oaks of the Ozark Region of Missouri when grown 
under identical conditions of stand and site. The species studied are black 
oak, black jack oak, white oak and post oak. Extensive investigations are 
reported in order : to show the rate of growth of the principal species of 
oak on certain poor soils of the Ozark Region: to furnish tables for use in 
computing the volumes of standing timber; and to furnish a preliminary 
basis for the selection of those species of timbe:r trees best fitted for culti-
vation under forestry practice in this region. 
• The Effect of a Varying Supply of 1-!utrients Upon the Character and 
Composition of the Marlze Plant at Different Periods of Growth, F. L. Duley 
and M. F. Miller (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 42 (1921), pp. 3-66, 
figs. 25).-This is a repoii't of an experiment conducted during the years 
1913 to 1916, inclusive. In this experiment maize plants were grown in 
sand cultures with Pfeffer's nutrient solution of normal and N/20 concen-
trations, these being used in all possible combinations, in the three 30-day 
periods of growth. The weights of different parts of the plant are report-
ed for each thirty-day period for each of the various combinations of treat-
ments with optimum and minimum nutrient s~lutions. The plant was di-
vided into four parts; (1) roots, (2) stalks, tassels and shanks, (3) leaves, 
( 4) ears. 
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Official Testing of Dairy Cattle, A. C. Ragsdale and C. W. Turner (Mis-
souri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circular 96 (1920), pp. 12, figs. 5).-The value of of-
ficial testing in the development of a high producing herd is demonstrated. 
The kinds of tests and the cost of each are explained. The circular also in-
cludes pointers on feeding and fitting. 
Cost and Price Tendencies on the Farm, R. M. Green (Missouri Agr. 
Exp. Sta. Circular 97 (1920), pp. 8, figs. 2).-The trend of cost and price 
of hogs, cattle, corn, and wheat, is traced throughout the years 1913 to 
1920, inclusive .. 
The Mangum Terrace, E. W. Lehmann and F. L. Duley (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Circular 98 (1920), pp. 8, figs. 6).-Based on the belief that 
erosion is the soil's worst enemy on rolling lands, this circular describes 
the Mangum terrace and supplies complete directions for its construction. 
Federal and State Laws Regulating the PJI'opagation and Distribution 
.of Nursery Stock, L. Haseman (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circular 99 (1920), 
pp. 24).-This report includes in brief form the J>Tesent Federal quarantines 
and other regulations affecting the importation of stock from abroad and 
the transportation of stock in the United States. It also includes a brief 
summary of the various state laws and regulations. 
Cost of Pt-od'ucing Wheat and Oats in Missouri: 1920, 0. R. Johnson 
(Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Circular 100 (1920), pp. 4).-The factors entering 
into the cost of producing wheat and oats are carefully enumerated in this 
circular. The average of a great number of reports from farm cooperators 
on these crops is shown, placing the cost of Missouri wheat in 1920 at $2.26 
a bushel and the cost of oats at 82 cents a bushel. 
Plant Inspection In Missouri, K. C. Sullivan (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Circular 101 (1920), pp. 16. figs. 5).-This circular is a popular report of 
the work of the Plant Inspection Service since its establishment in 191:3. 
Keeping Soils Productive, R. R. Hudelson (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Circular 102 (1921), pp. 24, figs. 8).-Beginning with an explanation of the 
natur'e of soils and the relation of organic matter to the availability of 
plant foods, this circular emphasizes the importance of legumes, rotation, 
crop residues, manure, lime and commercial fertilizers. 
Sweet Potato Culture in Missouri, J. T. Rosa, Jr. (Missouri AgJr. Exp. 
Sta. Circular 103 (1921) , pp. 12, figs. 6).-This circular recognizes the adapta-
bility of Missouri soils and climate to this crop, of which no less than 8,000 
acres are now grown commercially in Missouri every year. It proceeds with a 
practical discussion of the best varieties, most adaptable soils, and the most 
profitable methods of culture, harvesting and storage. 
The Missouri Soil Survey, H. H. Krusekopf (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Cilrcular 104 (1921), pp. 20, figs. 19).-In this popular report of the Missouri 
Soil Survey the fundamental importance of the investigation is set forth. 
'The basis of soil classification is explained, the methods of the survey de-
scribed and its progress reported. It is noted that 174 distinct and separ-
ate soil types belonging to 70 series have been established and mapped. 
Manual of the Principal Soils of Missouri, M. F. Miller and H. H. 
Krusekopf (M.ay, 1921), pp. 15, figs. 1).-This manual was published to ac-
-company and explain a general soil map of Missouri issued by the ExpeTi-
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ment Station in 1918. It describes in detail each of the principal soil se-
ries of the State. 
Guide to Soil Experiment Fields at Columbia, Missouri; (March, 1921), 
pp. 12, figs. 3) .-This is the first of a new series t o be known as department 
guides. By descriptions, maps and tables this guide gives the locat ion, 
purpose and general results of investigations on . the two experimental fields 
of the Department of Soils at Columbia. 
DISTRIBUTION 
The number of daily requests for Experimen t Station publicat ions has 
continued to increase. In addition to the personal .requests there has arisen 
a very energetic demand on 'the part of vocat ional agriculture classes ih 
more than 70 Missouri high schools. A · direct questio·nnaire addressed to 
·the 14,576 narries on the Station's classified mailing list resulted in t he re-
duction of this list to include only the names of persons ·stating in reply 
that they desired the Station publications sent to their addresses; By this 
method the standing list was reduced to 6,368 names-each ·nam e repre-
senting an actual demand for the material published. 
THE FARM NEWS SERVICE 
A new and greater copy service to the newspapers and agricultural 
journals was established May 11, 1921. By this change the Missour i Farm 
News Service, a 5-column printed service, supplants both former multi-
graph services. The new service, containing approximately 4,000 words an 
issue, is supplied simultaneously to newspapers and farm journals. It is 
issued weekly to 1,325 addresses. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS AND 
PERIODICALS 
C. Robert Moulton.-"Biochemical Changes in the Flesh of Bee.£ Ani-
mals During Underfeeding". Journal Bioi. Chern. XLIII: pp. 67-78. Fat 
yearling beef steers were subjected to low planes of nutrition. The ex-
treme low plane involved a loss of 81.5 kilos in body weight, or 30 percent 
This included a loss of 44.3 kilos of fat and 10.9 kilos of protein. The total 
fat in the animal was reduced from 18 to 2 percent. The skeletal fat even 
was reduced to 2.9 percent, showing extreme emaciation. Not only was 
there a loss in total body protein but the flesh suffered depletion in total 
nitrogen from 3.58 percent to 3.18 percent amounting to 10 percent of the 
normal. The water content of the flesh was normal. The soluble nitrogen 
·and albumins were reduced one-third. The percentage of extractive nitro-
gen was lowered 10 percent as was also the concentration per 100 grams 
water. The relation of extractives to total protein remained constant. A 
storage of body protein was indicated since the muscle fibers retained their 
structure and general form. 
A. C. Ragsdale and Samuel Brody.-"The Rate of Growtl:i of the Dairy 
Cow." The Journal of General Physiology .. Vol. III. No. V: pp. 623, 1921. 
Growth in mammals is not a continuous process, but is on the contrary 
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made up of at least three distinct periods or growth cycles. The rate of 
growth of each of these periods can. be represented mathematically by the 
equation of an autocatalytic monomolecular chemical reaction. Expressed 
in woi·ds, the gain in weight per unit time increases gradually from the 
beginning of a cycle, reaching a maximum gain per unit time exactly in 
the middle of the cycle when growth is most rapid. From this maximum, 
the gain in weight per unit time decreases gradually towards the end of 
the cycle when growth either ceases or is followed by another cycle. In 
the dairy cow, two of these · growth cycles occur during the extra-uterine 
period of growth with maxima at 5 and 20 months of age and one cycle 
occurs during the intra-uterine period of growth, the maximum of which 
has not yet been determined. The values for weight of the animals ob-
tained from the theoretical equation are higher after 25 months of age 
than the actual weight of the animals probably due to the delay in growth 
caused by pregnancy and lactation. 
·Samuel Brody.-"The Rate of Growth of the Domestic Fowl." Journal 
of General Physiology. VtOl. II I, No. 5, 1921. The growth period of the 
mammal was found to pass through three distinct cycles, each of which 
is expressible by the equation of an autocatalytic monomolecular reaction. 
Does the bird also pass through cycles? In this paper it is shown that 
this is the case. Two of these cycles are post embryonic with maxima at 
8 and 18 weeks of age, and ·one or two embryonic with maxima at 11 and 12 
and 15 to 16 days after the beginning of the hatching. 
Samuel Brody-"The Rate of Ovulation inl the Domestic Fowl". Jour-
nal of General Physiology. Vol. III, No. 4, Page 431, 1921. In this paper 
it is assumed that the rate of ovulation is an index of the rate of growth 
of the eggs, and that growth is limited by an autocatalytic monomolecular 
reaction. If this assumption is correct, then the rate of ovulation in the 
fowl should be expressible by the mathematical formula for such a re-
action. This formula was applied to data on ovulation of 1,000 hens and 
found to give calculated values of eggs laid very closely agreeing with the 
actual values of eggs laid, thus substantiating the hypothesis that ovulation 
is an index of the rate of growth of the eggs, and that the growth is limited 
by an autocatalytic monomolecular chemical reaction. 
F. C. Bradford.-"Variation in Seedling Apples.'•-National Nursery-
man XXIX: 152, 1921. An orchard of seedling apples originated from 
known crosses in an effort to secure late blossoming varieties of commer-
cial worth, affords as a by-product, some significant evidence on questions 
of interest to nurserymen and to fruit growers. All crosses involving Ralls 
(Geniton) produce trees averaging distinctly smaller than those of other 
parentage; these differences evidently have been consistent from the time 
of planting. The present tendency toward growing of seedling stock in 
the United States indicates that attention to the sources of apple seed may 
be of considerable importance to the nurseryman. To tl;le fruit grower it 
carries the sugge.stion that the lower grade trees a re to be regarded with 
suspicion; they may be merely stunted or they may be actual runts. 
H. ·n. Hooker, Jr.-"Pentosan Content in Relation to Winter Hardi-
ness." ·Proc. Am. Soc. Hort. Sci. 1920: pp. 204-207. A correlation was 
shown between pentosan content, water-holding capacity and hardiness 
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in shoots of various fruit plants. A theory was advanced that some pento-
san functions in plant tissue by holding water in a colloidal mixture. This-
water would not freeze under ordinary winter conditions. The water con-
tent of tender tissue which is often, greater than that of hardy tissue would 
be due to the presence of "free" water. Though hardy tissue contains less 
"free" water, it probably contains more colloidal water and is therefore able 
to withstand exposure to low temperatures. 
J. T. Rosa, Jr.-"Pentosan Content in Relation to Hardiness in Vege-
table Plants." Proc. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 19M : pp. 207-210. The work 
of previous investigations having indicated that killing of plant tissue by 
cold is usually due to withdrawal of water from the cells by ice-crystal 
formation in the inter-cellular spaces, it was thought that hardiness to cold 
should be associated with .a greater water-holding power on the part of 
the individual plant cell s. Such power was thought most likely due to the 
colloidal pentosans of plant protoplasm. Analyses showed that the p~nto­
san content increased markedly in vegetable plants in which the hardiness 
had been increased by "hardening off" treatments, as · well as in plants 
growing ·in the field, which were exposed to increasing cold during the 
fall months. 
]. T. Rosa, Jr.-"Fertilization of the Tomato." Presented at the Iowa-
Nebraska Cann.ers Short Course, February, 1921, Ames, Iowa, and published 
in the ''Canner". Results of experimental work on the fertilization of the 
tomato, obtained on the Station grounds and in cooperative experiments 
the past two years, were discussed and their application shown to com-
mercial production. The influence of commercial fertilizers on the in-
crease in yield and the increased earliness of the crop was emphasized. 
PROJECTS NOW UNDER INVESTIGATION 
Agricultural Chemistry. 
Chemical Service 
Fertilizer Control 
Protein Storage in Protoplasmic Tissue 
Use of Feed 
Agricultural Engilneering. 
An Investigation of Sanitary Conditions 
on Farms and Experiments to. Determine 
the Best Type of Sanitary Equipme.nt 
Investigations to Determine the Draft of 
Various Farm Implements and the Cost of 
Different Operations ·With Them 
Animal Husbandry. 
Sunflower Seed as a ·Feed for Fattening 
Swine 
Age as a Factor in Ani~al Breeding 
A study of the Effects of the Periods of 
Gestation and Lactation Upon the Growth 
and Composition of Swine 
Barley vs. Corn for Fattening Swine 
Corn Silage as a Part Ration for Horses 
of Various Ages 
Corn and Cob Meal, Linseed Meal and 
Oat Straw as a Wintering Ration for Farm 
Work Horses 
Factors Influencing the Normal Rate of 
Growth in Domestic Animals and the Per· 
mancy of the Effects of Arrested Develop· 
ment 
Fall Forage for Fattening Lambs 
Fish Meal vs. Tankage as a Supplement 
to Corn in Rations for Fattening Swine 
Growing Draft Colts 
Heavy and Light Rations when Fed in 
Connection with Corn Silage and Clover Hay 
for Fattening Steers 
Hominy Feed vs. Corn for Fattening 
Swine on Forage 
Maintenance ~f Brood Sows 
Oat Straw as a Winter Roughness for 
Farm Work Horses in Conjunction with a 
Grain Ration of Two Parts Corn, T~o Parts 
Oats, One Part Bran and Linseed .Meal to 
Balance the Ration 
Rations for Pigs at Weaning Time 
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Residual Effects of Forage Crops for 
Swine 
Relation of Better P reparation of Feed· 
ing Stuffs and Different Methods of Feedin~r 
Upon the Rate and Economy of Gain Put on 
by Fattening Swine 
Relation of Feed Consumed to Protein and 
Energy Retained in the Carcass 
Semi-solid Buttermilk vs. Tankage as a 
Protein Supplement in Rations for Fatten-
ing Swine 
T he Influence of Different Systems of 
Management Upon the Cost of Producing 
Pork 
Winter Cattle Feeding E xperiment 
Botany. 
A Study of the Metabolism of Roots 
A Study of Certain Fusaria] Diseases of 
Plants 
Grain Smuts Investigation and Control 
The Relation of Hydrogen-ion Concentra· 
tion to the Growth of Plants 
Dairy. 
Standards of Growth for Dairy Cattle 
The Influence of Nutrition of H eifers 
and Age of Breeding Upon their S\lbse-
quent Development 
Factors Influencing t he Composition of 
Milk: Factors Influencing the Percent· 
age and Quantity of the Fat in the Milk 
of Cows on Official Test. 
The Effect of Each Ingredient in the 
Manufacture of Ice Cream 
Nutrition of Heifers: (a) Protein Re· 
quirements for Growth, (b) Raising Calves 
on Milk Substitutes. 
Silage Investigations 
Official Testing of Dairy Cows 
A Study of Colostrum with Special Ref· 
erence to the Effect of Heat (Pasteurization) 
on its Physic-Chemical, Bacteriological, Im· 
mumological, and Nutritional Changes 
Entomology. 
An Investigation of the Malarial Mos· 
quito Plague in Missouri 
Study of the Codling Moth 
The Annual Life Cycle of Hessian Fly in 
Missouri and its Control 
Investigation How Sap Sucking Insects 
Injure Plants 
Study of Insects Injurious to Nursery 
Stock 
Ht•ssian Fly Resistant Qualities of Differ· 
ent Varieties of Wheat 
Periodical Recurrence of Insect Pests 
Chinch Bug Investigations 
Corn Ear Worm 
I njurious Insect Pests of Melon and Re· 
lated Crops 
Nursery Inspect ion 
Field Crops. 
A Genetic Analysis of the Maize Plant 
A Moi1Phological Classi£cation of the Va-
rieties of Soybeans 
Experiments with Sorghum, Sudan Grass 
and Spanish Peanuts for Forage 
Seed Testing Laboratory 
Wheat Breeding Investigations 
A Study of Important Varieties of Oats 
for Missouri Conditions 
A Study of the• Adaptations of the Im-
portant Varieties of Wheat for Missouri 
Conditions 
Cultural Experiments with Wheat 
Cultural Experiments with Corn 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Im· 
portant Varieties of Corn for Missouri Con-
ditions 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Im-
portant Varieties of Spring Barley for Mis-
souri Conditions 
Cultural Experiments with Cotton 
Cultural Experiments with Alfalfa 
A Study of the Adaptations of the lm· 
portant Varieties of Cotton for the South· 
east Missouri Low lands 
A Comparison of the Most Important Grain 
Sorghums with Corn for Grain and Forage 
Production 
Comparison of Soybeans and Cowpeas for · 
Hay and Seed Production 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Im· 
portant Varieties and Selections of Cow· 
peas t o the Various Soil Types of the State 
Cultural Experiments with Cowpeas 
Cultural Experiments with Soybeans 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Im· 
portant Varieties and Selections of Soy-
b·eans to the Various Soil 'l'ypes of the 
State 
A Study of Certain Spring, Summer, and 
Fall Sown Crops for Forage 
A Study of the Cultural Requirements and 
Adaptation of Sudan Grass 
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Home Economics. 
The Effect of Blanching in the Canning 
of Some Typical Crops of Vegetables 
Horticulture. 
\Valnut Grafting Investigation 
Cooperative Tomato Investigations 
Cabbage . Seed Selection for Disease Re· 
:;istance 
Investigations with Everbearing Strawber-
ries 
Transplanting · Investigations with V ege-
tables 
Investigations with Seed Potatoes 
Breeding Apples for Late Blooming Habit 
Fruit Bud Development of Fruit Trees as 
[nfluenced by Treatment and Previous Crops 
Treatment of Apple Canker D iseases 
Self-Fertility and Self-Sterility of Fruits 
Peach Breeding for Hardy Sorts 
Orchard and St.awberry Nutrition 
Study of t he Factors Influencing the Rest 
Period of Horticultural Plants 
Home Vegetable Gardening 
Home O rchard 
Spraying Fruits for Insect and Fungus 
Diseases 
The Nutrition of Fruits with Special Ref-
erence to Their Hardiness 
Poultry. 
Rate of Growth of Chicks Under Normal 
Conditions 
Experiment in Chick Feeding 
Age as a Factor in Poultry Breeding 
Value of Sour Milk, Beef Scrap, Cotton 
Seed Meal, Gluten Meal and Oil Meal in 
Rations for Egg Production 
Rui1al Life. 
Tractor and Other Farm Equipment Costs 
on the Farm 
Utilization of Labor on the Farm 
The Agricultural and Market Value of 
Missouri Farm Lands 
Lan,d Tenure in Missouri 
General Plans for Farm Organization and 
Operation in Different Sections of the State 
Cost of Producing Farm Products Under 
Farm Condit ion s 
The Standard of Living on the Farm as 
a Factor in Cost of Production 
Distribution of Farm Labor 
Farm Cost Accounting 
Cost of Family Living on the Missouri 
Farjll 
Soils. 
Testing Soils for Their Lime Need 
Development of the Maize Plant-Nutri-
tion and Moisture 
Effect of Various Crop Rotations on the 
the Physical Character of the Soil 
Experiments in the Associated Growth of 
Cotn and Cowpeas 
Relation of Cowpea Growing to Wheat 
Production on Continuously . Cropped Land 
Experiments to Determine the Value of 
Bat Guano as a Fertilizer 
The Production and Distribution of Bac-
teria for Legumes 
Studies of the Tight Clay Layer in the 
Soils of the Level Prairies of Missouri 
Effect of Weathering and Storage_ Upon 
the Composition of Barnyard Manure 
Effects of Different Soil Teratments, Long 
Continued Urpon Bacterial Activity in the 
Soil 
The Effect of Different Amounts and Dif-
ferent Methods of Applying Commercial 
Fertilizer on the Corn Crop 
The Determination and Mapping of Mis-
souri Soil Types (Soil Survey) 
Studies on the Nitrogen Content of Soils 
as Affected by Storage 
Nitrate Production in a Soil as Affected 
by the Crop and Cultivation 
Studies on the Longevity of B. Radicicola 
in the Soil 
Experiments t o Determine the Best Sys-
tems of Soil Management fo'r the Most Im-
portant Soil T ypes in Missouri (Soil Ex-
periment F ields) 
An Experiment for the Purpose of De-
termining the Proper Fineness of Grinding 
Limestone for Agricultural Purposes and the 
Rates and Methods of its Application to an 
Acid Soil 
The Determination of the Relative Values 
of Different F or ms of Phosphorus Upon the 
Soils at Columbia 
The Rate of Accummulation and Cost of 
Nitrogen and Carbon in Soils Under Dif-
ferent Systems of Green Manuring and 
Cropping 
An Investigation Having to do with the 
Development of the Various Part s of the 
Maize Plant as Influenced by Variation in 
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Soil Moisture, Soil Composition and Texture 
and in the Supply of Plant Food 
Studies in Water Absorption, Runoff, Per· 
colation, Evaporation , Ca•pillary Water Move· 
men! and Soil Erosion Under Field Condi· 
tions 
Crop Rotation and Fertilizer Experiments 
Veterinary Science. 
· Experiments on Complement Fixation in 
Hog Cholera 
Transmission of Tuberculosis in Cattle and 
Swine 
Investigations on the Action and Dose of 
Vermifuge Remedies for the Hog 
Contagious Abortion Investigations 
Experiments on the Viability of Hog 
Cholera Virus 
Hog Cholera Serum Manufacture and Dis· 
tdbution 
An Experimental Study of Hog Cholera 
and the Factors Concerned in Immunity 
Against the Disease 
PROJECTS COMPLETED AND DISCONTINUED 
Factors Influencing the Development of 
the Maize Plant, Field Studies 
Investigations with Winter Oats 
Investigations with Winter Barley 
Clover Seeding and Breeding Investiga· 
tions 
Influence of Environment upon the De· 
velopment of the Wheat Plant 
Investigations with Spanish P eanuts 
A Study of the Ad:uptations of the Im· 
portan t Types, Varieties, and Regional 
Strains of Alfalfa to Missouri Conditions 
Influence of Feeding Cottonseed Meal and 
By-Products on the Composition of Milk 
Influence of Condition at Parturition on 
the Composition of Milk and Butterfat 
The Effect of Each of the Nor mal Consti· 
tuents of Butter Upon its Keeping Quality 
Sex-Linked Inheritance in Poultry 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
Special Extraction Apparatus for Protein 
Storage Project 
Electric Signal to Dynamometer 
Case 15-27 Tractor and Plow Loaned by 
Company 
Western Electric Light Plant 
Duro Farm Water System 
Ar>paratus for determining Hydrogen-ion 
Concentration colorimetrically 
Electrical apcparatus for determining Hy· 
drogen-ion Concentration 
Chemicals and Chemical apparatus 
New nursery stock 
Ro· Tap power soil sifting apparatus 
PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATIONAL WORK 
It has been customary for a number of years to make brief progress 
reports of investigations in the Experiment Station. Only the more · im-
portant investigations are summarized in this report of active woll"k Such 
a report has value in indicating the character of investigations and the 
progress which is being made from year to year. 
It should be clearly understood that the summaries presented hell"ewith 
are not complete records of all the work undertaken by the departmen'ts 
named. They do represent the major projects and are therefore, indicative 
of the achievements of the .Station staff during the yerur. 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
(C. R. Mour.:roN, Chairman) 
Chemical Service (C. R. Moulton, L. D. Haigh, Walter S. Ritchie, R. 
M. Smith, T. E. Friedemann, E. G. Sieveking, C. F. Ahmann, A. R. Hall).-
The Department of Agricultural Chemistry does the routine chemical work 
of the Station, consisting of analyses of soils, fertilizers and food stuffs. 
·The analytical work required by variou.s departments is conducted by this 
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deprurtment. In addition a large amount of routine analysis in connection 
with fertilizer control and with the work of the department itself is carried 
on. 
Use of Feed Experiment (C. R. Moulton, L. D. Haigh) .-One bulletin 
has been printed for distribution, another is in the hands of the publisher 
and the manuscript of the third is nearing completion on this project. 
Protein Storage in Protop,lasmic Tissue (C. R. Moulton, W. S. Ritchie, 
E. G. Sieveking, C. F. Ahmann).-Better methods of separating the pro-
teins of beef fiesh have been worked out. It has been shown that there is 
a relation between the amount of protein to be precipitated with saturated 
zinc sulphate solution and the degree of acidity required to make the 
separation complete. The albumin, globulin, proteose, and amino acid and 
extractive nitrogen are now being determined directly as well as the total 
nitrogen and the total water soluble nitrogen. Two other fractions are being 
determined by difference. 
Work has been done on the amino .acids in the globulins and albumins 
of beef flesh in fat and very thin cattle. 
A bibliography has been prepared on protein storage. A study of the 
biochemical differences between the squab and the mature pigeon has been 
made. The flesh of the squab has about the same water content as that of 
the mature pigeon. Its lipoid content is 75 percent higher while its protein 
content is 15 percent lower. The lecithin content of the squab is greater. 
The total protein content of the squab is about 10 percent less soluble than 
that of the pigeon. It contains relatively less albumin, globulin, and amino 
acid .and extractive nitrogen but relatively more proteose peptone and peptid 
nitrogen. The squab therefore contains more lipoids and smaller protein 
molecules and less total proteins, higher protein molecules, and amino 
acids and extractives. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
(J. C. Woor.F.Y, Chairman) 
Investigations to Determine the Draft of Various Farm Implements 
and the Cost of Diffet"ent Operations With Them (Mack M. Jones).-
Effect of Single and of Double Disking before Plowi'ng: Draft per 14-inch 
bottom 6 inches deep without disking, 642 pounds; draft per 14-inch bottom 
6 inches deep ground double disked, 501 pounds; draft per 14-inch of width of 
disk, 94.5 pounds. While the draft of plows is materially decreased by disking 
first, the total amount of work done by disking before plowing is greater than 
to plow without disking in spite of the fact that the draft is greater. 
The Draft of a Single Disk Per Foot of Width. On ground where corn 
had been removed for silage and the type of soil, silt loam, an average pene-
tration of 134 inches was obtained. The draft per foot of width was 81 pounds. 
On silt loam soil which had been fall plowed, a penetration of 3 inches was 
secured and the draft per foot of width was 108 pounds. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
(E. A. TRowBRIDGE, Chairman) 
Age As a Factor in Breeding (F. B. Mumford).-This project has now 
been in progress twelve years. Factor 100, from the first litter of Factor 
2 l 
flO, rcpre Sl' ll h th e t e nth g-e ne ra tio n of ro nti1111t ' tl ('ar ly l>n·eding, and th e 
acco mpany in g phot" g raph t J.' ig. :1 l s li 1111's hn i'1rst l ittn, tl1 r ,.~.-, cn th 
ge nera ti o n ;~l sc1· en m o nth s of age. T hi s litt er rc :tr hed :2.-,t, (li•UIH is in :120 
da ys. Durin g th e yc·;1r, ·lli pi gs wrrt· f:IITOII'!' d :111d :1:1 rai se d on tl1 e "rig in a l 
proj crt. 
J.'ar lurs fl O and (ill, th e i'1f1h and s ix th gc nna ti " n, are nu11· ~c1 · c·n a n•l 
s ix yea r s o ld rc s prr tin·l y, a nd han: n11t rtl lll C in lie<tl durin g th e las t yl':tl·. 
These so w s apparC iill y s top pe d g rowi ng al f< ,ur ye ars of a ge. 
l>'l g. :t J>'lrst 1111 <'1' or Fn r i OI' JOO Ill 7 lli OillhR or n gc ; I'~ PI'('H( 'Illlll g elcvenlb 
gencrnllo 11 or con tin11 ous cu rl y lu·t•c tltn g. 
On September J, J!l20, a s ub -pro j c t wa s s ta,rt cd to s tudy th e r es ults 
of co ntinu e d ea rl y breedin g o mbin ed w ith th e plan e o f nutriti o n upon 
sows. Th e s ix so w pi gs of th e fi r s t !itt r o f Factor !JO were se lec ted and 
eac h bred at he r fir s t hea t peri o d . S ub - factor s 0 1 and O:J r epresent th e high 
p la n e, o r th sewe ll fe el ; s ub-fa c tors 00 and 95 th e rn clium pl ane, o•r th se 
o n a ration s lig htl y above rnainlc nan e, a nd s ub -fa c tors G4 and Q6 re1 rese nt 
th low plane g roup, o r th ose fed ba rel y a m a inte nan ce ra tio n. 
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They have each farrowed one litter during the year. T he t wo gilts in 
the low plane group, although gaining but 50 pounds during the year, have 
continued to grow practically as much in body length, height and frame 
as the other group. Their farrowing record is as follows: 
P igs 
Date of farrowing Age at Wts. at far- Pigs 
farrowing farrowing rowed raised 
High Plane ( Sub-factor 91 12/ 25/ 20 11 mos. 19 d. 185 9 7 
Group (Sub- factor 93 ·12/ 29/ 20 11 mos. 23 d. 158 7 5 
Medium Plane. (Sub-factor 9012/ 29/ 20 11 mos. 23 d. 155 7 7 
Group (Sub-factor 95 4/ 15/ 21 1 yr. 2mos. 9 d. 156 11 10 
Low Plane (Sub-factor 94 5/ 31/21 1 yr. 3 mos. 25 d. 140 10 9 
Group ( Sub-factor 96 5/ 28/21 1 yr . 3mos. 22 d. 140 7 7 
Sunflower Seed As a Feed for Fattenin.g Swine (L. A. Weaver).-Six 
uniform lots of ten hogs each were fed in a dry lot and handled in exactly 
the same way except each lot was fed a different ration. These were as. fol-
fows: 
Lot I 
Lot II 
Lot III 
Lot IV 
Lot V 
Lot VI 
Sunflower seed 
Sunflower seed 3 parts-corn 1 part 
Sunflower seed 1 part-corn 1 part 
Sunflower seed 1 part-corn 3 parts 
Corn 
Corn 10 parts-tankage 1 part 
The sunflower seed was the whole seed and graded No. 2, guaranteed 
to weigh not less than 23 pounds to the bushel and not to exceed 12 per-
cent moisture, 3 percent foreign material or 2 percent damaged grain. · The 
corn was No. 2 shelled. corn. The tankage was first grade, guaranteed to 
contain 60 percent protein. Each lot of hogs had access to the following min-
eral mixture: 
9lauber.'s salts ............................ : .................................. ,7 ... .... 3 parts 
Copperas .1" . . ....................... . . . . ... . ... ... ..... . ..... ...... ...... . ... . . . ... . . ~~-- ----·3 ' ' 
~ Sal . Soda ..... :: .. : ........................................ ~ .................... : ..... : .... 3 
Common salt ................................................... , ............ : ......... 3 
Charcoal .................................................................................. 4 
Sulphur ................... , ................................................................ 1 
The feeding was done regularly morning and evening, all lots being fe"d all 
they w ould clean up readily at each feeding period. Drinking water was · 
supplied in small troughs. All lots were quartered in the College hog 
barn, the fioor of which is concrete. Each lot, however, was provided with 
a movable board platform and the hogs had access to a small outdoor lot. 
The animals used on the experiment were grade shoats purchased 
locally .and were of mixed breeding. They were purchasd in several lots 
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so that they were not very uniform either as to size or breeding. · Each 
lot, however, was selected so as to be uniform with the others. 
None of the hogs had been immunized against hog cholera so they 
were double treated just before the experiment started, the result being 
that a few hogs did not do so well the first two weeks of the experiment. 
In fact, three hogs died from the effect of the treatment. The entire rec-
ord of these pigs was eliminated from the experiment. 
The experiment began December 17, 1920, and ran 98 days, closing 
March 25, 1921. The following table shows the results obtained: 
TABLE I.-SuNFLOWER SEED FOR FA'l'TENI NG SwiNE. 
(Dec. 17, 1920 to Mar. 25, 1921-98 days) 
-· -~ 
' 
Sunflower S. S. s. s. S. S. 
Seed 3 parts 2 parts 1 part 
Ration Corn Corn Corn 
1 part 2 parts 2 parts Corn 
No. of Hogs 10 8* 9* 10 10 
Av. initial wt. 105.166 107.207 106.481 107.460 107.000 
Av. final wt. 159.722 206.875 220.888 203.963 176.400 
Daily gain per hog 0.556 1.017 1.167 0.985 0.7081 
Av. daily feed 
per head; 
Sunflower seed 3.854 2.412 2.263 1.245 ------
Corn 
------
0.804 2.263 3.735 4.336 
Tankage 
------ ------
------ ------ -----
-
Total 3.854 3.216 4.526 4.980 4.336 
Feed per lb. gain; 
Sunflower seed 6.922 2.384 1.939 1.264 
------
Corn 
------
0.791 1.939 3.797 6.123 
Tankage 
------ ------ ------ ---
--- ------
Total 6.922 3.175 3.878 5.061 6.123 
Corn 10 
parts 
Tankage 1 
par t 
10 
106.366 
215.065 
1.109 
------
4.562 
0.456 
5.018 
------
4.115 
0.4115 
4.5265 
*Ten hogs were started in each lot. Two in lot 2 and one in lot 3 died 
during the early part of the test, and their entire record was eliminated from 
the experiment. · 
The lot fed on corn alone proved better than the lot fed on sunflower 
seed alone. Equal parts of corn and sunflower seed proved the best com-
bination and compared favorably with the usual cornbelt ration of corn and 
tankage. 
Factors Influencing the Rate of Growth in Domestic Animals and the 
Permanency of the Effects of Arrested Development (A .. G. Hogan).-Ten 
steers described in last year's report have been continued in the . investi-
gation. They are divided into three groups. Group I is fed liberally, so as 
to gain 24 to 30 pounds a month. Group II receives a ·more restricted 
ration, and gains about 15 pounds a month. Group III receives a still 
scantier ration and gains about 10 pounds a month. 
During the year all the steers, though three of them are now over seven 
2+ \ift SSOI 1 1 ~ 1 :\(;l{(('l ' L'I'l' I{.\L 1 ~.'\ I' E I~ I ~ I ICI\: '1' ST.\T {(I t\ 1\t • t . I. ETIN l i"') 
)'l'ars o ld, lia 1 ~ gai11cd 1n \\'l'ig h t and in s ize. Th e Cr•>u p s teer s ;~rc 
presu111ahl y !l(Jt , tunted al al l, thou g h tli l'y do n o t g r ow at tl1 e ma x imnm 
ra te. T h e• n lcl s t l'l' r, t\n. ,-,:~K, 11 nw we ig h s 11 Car ly I ,.i llll pnu11d , i11 m"de rale 
~O ildition and ma y h e sa id Ill h ;~, c cu nipll'l. l!d 11 0 rll1:d g rnwtli. II is i11 crcaserl 
mca,JJrc nH' llt s arc prohah ly d u e t o t h e acCI II ~l lil at i o n oi iat. 
Crllups II and Ill r cp resL' llt clifTcrL' IIt degr<:6 oi r et;1rd e d g rnwth an d 
s i111'L' th e· " h jl'r t of tli c iii \'L·st iga ti o n is tn dctc nnin c t l1c pcn ll <lll l' ll cy of 
l •' i ,!.! . I. .\1 lt ·ft: ~ 1 1·•·1' :ii'S, :1 C runp II s tt•ll', :lt'lt • !' lwillg' fi•d 1111'1 •(' Hll d O II P-
IInlr ,\'l'il l '~ , , , g aill ~.-. Jll•llll d ~ pt•J' 111 11111 11 . 'l'lli ~ ~ lt 'i' l' \\'t•h:ht·tl no~ JHI\ I Ild H HI till s 
tina• . 1\1 ri ~ lll : :--:.n llt P ~ I P t · r nf l t 'l' l ~t•i JI J.!' ft•tl n )..:'1' /ll'l'tiii H t•n tt o n fol' ~P\' I'Il Hnd one-
I IHII' III OII lh :-1 .. \t tid :-; !IIIli ' tilt • :-l lt•t•!' \\"t'ig- IH·d nun pullll+l ~ ;I I III lulll g': dll t\d :!: 1"\ JI OU!Id!i 
dnr lug- t lit • "'"''"II and o n• · 11 .1 1r tl lll l ltlt !'l. 
Fl go. :i. At lPft: ~ t PP r 7\o. :,7::! , n (;J 'O IIP 1rr Ht( 'P l', tll nt li nd l1 f'f'll f(•tl to gn in 
ten po und H p1·1· lll OIIIIt foJ' llirt'l' a ltd one· hnlf ,\'t•Hr..;. A t Uti ~ lilll f' tlt t• s tee l' wc lg herl 
4!1 1 pnuud s. AI rig-ht: RnmC' Rf<•(l J' nf l <' l' l1 1'illg- fp tl n ~P i lt" I'O U !'I I'll li on f o r seven 
Alld Olll' · hn lr IIIOIII IJ R. At till s tiiiiC th e RtrP r we!ghPtl 803 j)OUIIdM, lllllktn g ll gn tn 
Ot 312 (I OII JI !I S duri ng (h e Sl'YCII illlil OII C hair Jll Oil tiJ S, 
their s tuntin g, 1\o.· 578 (C r o up IT) and 1\o. 572 (Cro u1 TTl ) were s tar t ed 
o n fu ll fe d No,·e mb cr 17, 1!120, w h en th ey we r app r ox imately three and 
o n e-h alf yea r s o ld . (Sec figure s 4 a n d 5). Tt wi ll n o t be poss ible for so me 
tim e to d cc id w h e th e r th ey a r c p e rman e ntl y s tunt e d, but th ey have g r own 
rapi dl y s in ce their rations we r e incrc;~ eel. Tabl 2 shows tl1 e ga in s in 
weight and d im e n s io n s of the s tee r s s in ce th at ti me. No. 528 is in luded 
fo r compari so n. 
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TABLE 2.-GAINS MAu~; . BY STUNTED S•n;rtRS ON INCREASED RATIONS. 
(In pounds and centimeters) 
Height at Distance from 
Weight withers withers to end Width of chest 
of ischium 
11-20 6-21 11-20 6-21 11-20 6-21 11-20 6-21 
No. 528 
--
1482 
--
147 
--
165 
--
50 
No. 578 608 906 123 128 125 135 32 37 
No. 572 491 803 111 121 111 134 32 40 
The present plan is to keep these steers on a generous ration until they 
cease to grow, and to feed out other steers from these groups in the future. 
Since the complete feed records of these steers are availa·ble, a sup-
plementary study has been made of the maintenance requirement of these 
steers as affected by the plane of nutrition. The ;j,pproximate energy value 
of the gains has been calculated and subtracted from the energy of the 
feed consumed. The average daily maintenance requirement for the sum-
mer months (April or May to October) is as follows: 
TAnr.E 3.-DAn,Y MArNn:NANCE REQUIRI\MENT IN SuMM<:R 
Daily maintenance requirement 
per 1,000 pounds on basis 
of 5/8th power of the live 
weight 
Group I 
Therms 
5.777 
Group II Group III 
Therms Therms 
4.869 4.408 
Evidently the maintenance requirement varies with the plane of nutri-
tion. An article describing this study has been accepted for publication 
by the Journal of Agricultural Research, and the manuscript for a Research 
Bulletin has been prepared that will contain the original data in detaiL 
Com Silage As a Part Ration for Horses of Various Ages (E. A. 
Trowbridge, D. W. Chittenden).-During the winter of 1920-21, eleven head 
of work horses, including one span of 5 and 6-year-old mules, one purebred 
Percheron gelding 3 years old, one grade gelding about 12 years old, four 
purebred Percheron mares 5 years old, one purebred mare 3 years old and 
two Percheron mares 10 and 12 years old were wintered from December 
31, 1920, to March 4, 1921, on a grain ration consisting of 2 parts corn, 
2 parts oats and one part bran, by weight, with oat straw and corn silage 
as a roughage. Four of these mares were in foaL 
The horses were fed grain only twice a day when not working. The 
oat straw· was fed in the morning and corn silage at night. From January 
16. to. 13, four of the mares were used for plowing, during this time hay was 
fed in lieu of straw and silage. Their records for the test will be reported 
separately in three periods. 
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The following is a summary of the results of the 63-day test from De-
cember 31, 1920, to March 4, 1921, for the seven head not used plowing. 
Average initial weight --------------------------------
Average final weight --------------------·------.: ____ _ 
Average total loss ------------------------------------
Average daily loss -------~---- ---------------------­
Average total feed per horse-
(}rain ---------------------------------------
Straw -------------------------~------------­
Silage ---------------------------------------
Average daily ration per horse-
(}rain ----------------------'------------------
Straw ----------------------------------------
Silage ---------------------------------------
1392.00 pounds 
1366.00 pounds 
26.00 pounds 
0.41 pounds 
938.00 pounds 
378.00 pounds 
905.00 pounds 
14.88 pounds 
6.00 pounds 
14.30 pounds 
TABLE 4.-SuM~ARY or REsuLTs WITH FouR MARES UsED toR PLOWING. 
Firse period Second period Third Period 
Before plowing While plowing After plowing 
Dec. 31, 1920 to Jan. 6, 1921 to Jan. 14, 1921 to 
Jan. 6, 1921 Jan. 14, 1921 March 4, 1921 
6 days 8 days 49 days 
lbs. lbs. lbs. 
Average initial weight 1519.75 1455.00 1460.00 
Average final weight 1455.00 1460.00 1523.25 
Average total loss 64.75 5.00 63.25 
Average daily loss 10.79 0.625 10.80 
Av. total feed per horse-
(}rain 106.50 138.00 763.50 
Straw 6.08 6.00 294.00 
Silage 66.00 735.00 
Mixed hay 152.00 
Average daily ration-
(}rain 17.75 17.25 15.58 
Straw 6.08 0.75 6.00 
Silage 11.00 15.00 
Mixed hay 19.00 
Growing Draft Colts (E. A. Trowbridge, D. W. 'Chittenden).-Seven 
head of purebred Percheron colts (four fillies and three geldings) foaled in the 
spring of 1919, were turned on bluegrass pasture the spring they were year-
lings. During this period they received a grain ration consisting of two parts 
corn, two parts oats, and one part bran fed once a day, with free access to good 
blue grass. 
Second Winter Period. On December 14, 1920, inclement weather made 
it necessary to bring the colts from pasture and go into winter quarters. This 
marks the beginning of the third period, or the second winter. During this 
winter the colts were fed a grain ration o.f two parts corn, two parts oats and 
one part bran, by weight, 'twice daily, with alfalfa hay for roughage. Each 
'colt was tied in a single stall at night, and all turned into Stna!l paddock for 
exercise on days when weather permitted. 
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Tile fo ll ow in ~ i ~ a ~ummar.v of rc , ult < of se~on d wi nkr fn·din g, 130 days 
from lkrcmi>cr 1~ , I'J20, to .\ pril 2.3, 1'!2 1: 
Avcr ~1gl' \\l'i g i!L lkcemi>er J-1, 1'120 ------------------ !Jl().S I j>>llllld S 
1\ye r :q,~ ..: \\c· ig ill 1\ pril 23, 1'!21 _ -------- _ 1.~-lfJ .( ,.J I" •1111rl s 
Ave rage to ta l ~;1i11 _____ ---------- _____ __ __ _ 130.13 p0 1111rl <; 
Ave rage da il y gai n ---------------------------------- 1.00 J ll>l lt l< l ~ 
1\vc rage tota l feed pvr co lt -
C ra in -------------- !~()(),()() JH>lllld ' 
II :~y __ _ IKIJ (IO pot tllli S 
Avr r:q.(l' d a il y ratiotl 
Crain ---------------- --------- 10 ~3 pnund s 
!l ay ------- I J()i) pou 1Hi s 
A t til e c lose of tlte w i1tt e r p ·ri11d tile ro ll s were in goo d condition . 
!1'\g. 6.- Abovc: llr·nrt co lt s wlrr·n turi! Nl to pn sturc nrtcr· fii 'H t wlr1le l' rccrtlnll' 
perlod. Below: Drnrt co ils uflt-t' Hl'C DII !l wlnlcl' feetlln g lJ ' I'I od s how in g on ntl<ll· 
tl onnl ycn r'a J.( t·owt\1. Dur·tn g thi s perlorl co lts nv('l'n g l1 It gn\11 of Oil <' p 0 1111rl a rlny, 
2~ i\I , :-;:-;twtn .. \,;t{l<'l'J.Tt ' t{.\[. 1 ·~:-; t · t ·: t { l ~l l ·:r\ T ST.\T ttJ N nt iLLI·:Tt r.:: l t-\'.1 
Heavy and Light Grain Rations When Fed in Connection W ith Corn 
Silage and Clover Hay for Fattening Steers ( 1: ... \. Truwl!rid gc , J l. D. 
Fox).-TI1i s 11:1~ the s i ~ tlt trial o n thi s genera l proj<'<' l. Fi1·c lots of call lt' 
con sist in~-: o f l'ig l1t lic·ad \':tr li, w itl1 tl1 c exception of L o t 3 '' l1 ir h had on ly 
seve n head, 1\'C'rc fvd as fo llows: 
T.r•t I ron·i1ed a fu ll kl'd of shelle-d orn :-~nd lin sl'cd o il cak" in a propor-
tion u f 6 to I (So·c fi g 11 r<: 7). I.ot 2 received til l! ;,;unc am<Hint of linscc c.l 
o il rake a~ J. ot I and a f1 dl fc·ed u f co rn <111rin g the Ia , ! (,() d:1ys. l ,nt 3 rc-
cciv d tl1c' sa nw :nm'11nt of lin q•,·d oi l ra ke a s T.ot s I and 2 lm t nu shell ed 
corn . Lot -1 rL·n· i1<·d <hir in g the last (,0 days , a fnll f,·cd oi com! and lilbL'L'd 
o il c:-~kt· in the proJ'Ortion nf !1 to I. l.ol 5 ren· i~t· d . in additio n to til<' corn 
s i l :-~ gc , cJo,,·r k1y :1nd liii '<'L'd oi l r ake d n r in g till' !:1st ()0 da_,·s of IL· s t. J·:acli 
lot of ca ttl e showed a linanrial loss va r y in g fro 111 !f7.!15 pe r stcc r for l .o t 1 
to $11.(>5 per s tee r for l.ot 5. 
J>'lg. 7. L ot I whl r h rN·cln: <l u f ull rccrl or s he ll ed eol'll n od lln s<•c d ot t cuke 
In Lh c pro po o·Lton or 6 to 1 for the c ullrc peri od. 'J'h c most e<:o n oJu! OJ o! !lu lu s we re 
ma do lly thi s l ot. 
The result s for thi s year d iffer fr om those of previous yea r s in th at the 
lot fed on full feed of shell ed corn and lin seed oi l cake mad e the most econom -
ical ga in s. Thi s is du e to th e low price of concentra tes lu1:in g th e present 
year as comp:1red to the very hi g h pri ce durin g th e pas t yea r s. Durin g the 
pr sent year silage i s comp:-~r a ti ve l y high in r la ti on t con enlrates whi le in pre-
v ious years it was comparative ly cheap, thu s the ave rage econom ic r esults of 
the other live tri als ar practica ll y reve r sed f r om th e finan c ia l resu lts obta in ed 
thi s year. 
Hogging Down Corn and Soybeans (L. A. Weave r).-Th 
!own projec t reported fo r 1919 was r e p ~t e I in 1920. Pivc plots we r 
down w ith add iti ona l fred supplied as indi a ted bel w: 
h ggin g 
hogged 
Plot 
1 
2 
3 
-1 
5 
Cor n 
Co rn 
Co rn 
Co rn 
Co rn 
29 
C rop Addi tional Feed 
and soyl>e ans 'l'ank:t !(C 
Ta nkage 
and soybeans No ne 
None 
and SO) b ':I ll S i\i nnc 
Tl1 c result s obt a in ed in ll1i s )' t':t r diiTc rcd fro m tl"' ' '' ,,].t ai n,· d in 1\1 19 in 
t ha t tl1e co rn p lo t produ cc·d mort· pork tl 1a n did corn and soy i>L'a n'i. 1\ sidc from 
o ne ('Xcc pli iJll I Ia• l 1J20 da ta Sl d>s t:l nl iall'd result s obt a ined in fo rm er yea r s, v iz: 
( 1) '!'h a t c ilil t r co n1 a lone o r Cll rii and soybeans may be sa li o. fa clorily 
hogged dow 11 . 
(2) '!'h a t tl1c f,·cdin ;: o f lank:i l(c in a sc i f- kcd ·r to l1ngs 011 co rn ma te-
r ia ll y in creases t il e r ;tl c o f ga in a1 1d, i11 il>is ca se a lso, tiiC' ('COnomy of ga in ; 
fo1· t il e l1 og s n< >t o1dy g:1i ncd m •> re rapid ly, but th gai n was cl 1c:t pcr. 
(3) 'l' h:tt· \\ hen soy l><·ans a rc used i11 this m;11wcr, 1l1PY will not com-
p le tely ta ke tl1e place (>f ta nkage. 
( ..J ) T l1a l a n ac re o f co rn pa s tn rcd oiT witl1 !t ogs " ill produce more pork, 
if tanb gc is f<. d in add ition, tit an w ill a n ac re o f co r1 1 :111d soybea ns hogged 
d ow n w it hout a ddi tiona l supplement. 
BOTANY 
( W . ]. HOI!LI I NS, Chairman ) 
A Study of t he M eta boli sm of Roots (W. ]. ]{o hhi ns, W . E . M a neva i).-
T h is in ves ti ga ti on is des igned to det e rmi ne w hctl lcr any mat ·r ia ls in add i-
t ion to lit e csscnli a l mi nera l sa lt s, wa te r , fr ·c oxy :scn and carhollyd ra tcs a rc 
l<' tg. 8.- l so lnlccl co n> r oo t tips g row n un clc t· sl c l'lle on i lll.l ons In soln li (}n cul -
t u r es. 'l' he r oot; Lip on the I'I J.( hl IP'CW In 11 so tu l.lon con tn lnln g mlne t~ll sni t s b u t 
n o sugn t·. 'l' he si x t•oo ts on th e tert In a so lu ti on conl.nl nl ng ml ncr nl sal t s nnd augur. 
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required for the growth and development of the root. Isolated .root tips and 
shoot tips have been cui tivated under sterile conditions in nutrient solutions 
or in nutrient solutions containing agar. Most of the work has been done 
with corn but the root tips of pea, cotton, wheat, flax, alfalfa, mustar d, radish, 
and other plants have been successfully grown in mineral nutrient solutions 
containing glucose. In Pfeffer's solution containing 2 percent glucose the 
amount of growth which c0rn root tips make in the dark seems to be definitely 
limited. The addition Of peptone or autolyzed yeast improved the growth. 
Light also increased the length of time which isolated corn roots will grow. 
In a mineral nutrient solution containing glucose, mineral salts and autolyzed 
yeast isolated corn roots have been maintained for more than 12 weeks in 
the light. The securing of a solution in which continuous growths of the iso-
lated roots can be maintained is considered essential before the role of each 
factor is determined. 
A Study of Certain Fusaria! Diseases of Plants (E. F. Hopkins).-
TIVhcat Scab. Experiments performed on the relation of hydrogen-ion concen-
tration or true acidity to this disease have brought out the following: (1) 
the causal oragnism Gibberella saubinetii grown on both liquid and solid media 
in which the acidity was varied in several different ways shows that a very 
wide range of hydrogen-ion concentration is tolerated. However, the growth 
of acidity curve shows a decided minimum which is about pH 5.0-6.0. (2j 
Conidial production by this organism increases markedly as the hydrogen-ion 
concentration increases. Practically no conidia are produced in the first few 
days on potato agar which is neutral (pH 7) while on potato agar which is 
made acid, the conidial production is greatly increased. At about pH 3.5 as 
many as 11,000 conidia per square centimeter of colony surface may be pro-
duced. --The relation between hydrogen-ion concentration and conidial produc-
tion ma:y be expressed as a smooth curve. (3) The curve expressing the re-
lation between acidity and spore germination shows a decided minimum as 
found in the case of growth. ( 4) On potato agar this organism produces a 
color which shows a rather sharp change point at pH = 4.4. At this acidity an 
orange color was produced while all cultures more acid showed a deep yellow 
and those more alkaline a lavender color. (5) Two series of experiments on 
the relation of the hydrogen-ion concentl;'ation of the soil to seedling infection 
of wheat by Gibberella saubinetii have been completed. It was found in each 
series of experiments in which two different acids were used in adjusting the 
soil reaction that a minimum was present in the acidity-infection curve at a pH 
5.5. This is not a soil reaction which is unusal. 
A field test, the results of which have not yet been recorded, on varietal 
susceptibility of various kinds of wheat to wheat scab, has been carried out. 
One hundred varieties were planted in twelve foot rows and repeated four 
times. In the spring when the heads began to appear the plants were sprayed 
twice with a gpore suspension of Gibberella saubinetii. Fairly good but not 
heavy infection was obtained. It appears that although none of the varieties 
listed are scab free, certain varieties show a much greater amount of infection 
than others. 
Corn Root Rot. Preliminary experiments have been made on the relation 
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of soil acidity to seedling infection by Gibberella saubitzetii. It has been found 
as in the case of wheat, the acidity-infection curve shows a' minimum. 
A field test is in progress in which the following points will be covered: 
(1) The effect of heavily infected, lightly infected and apparently uninfected 
seed on the development of corn root rot in the field. (2) The effect of dis-
infecting these three .lots of seed on the development of the disease. (3) The 
course of the development of the disease throughout the season. ( 4) The pro-
duction of disease-free seed. (5) The effect of inoculating apparently healthy 
seed with the spores of several pathogene known to cause corn root rots. · ( 6) 
The effect of adjusting the soil reaction to the amount of infection by means 
of sulphur. 
Grain Smuts Investigation and Control (E. F. Hopkins).-A study 
was made of the effect of the hydrogen-ion concentration on the germination 
of cereal smut spores. In the case of Ustilago hordei there was found to be 
a minimum in the acidity-germination curve at pH 4.5, a maximum at pH 5.5 
and another minimum at pH 7.5. In the case of Ustilago levis the results 
were irregular. One test showed a slight minimum at pH 4.5 and a maximum 
at pH 5.0 while two other tests showed maxima at pH 4.0 and minima were 
found at pH 5.0 and pH 6.25 respectively. With Tilletia levis no minima were 
found, the maxima in three tests being pH 5.5, 4.5-5.5 and 5.25. In all three 
species of smuts, germination was markedly inhibited at pH 3.0. An interesting 
relation was found in the case of U. hordei and U. levis; with increasing hy-
drogen-ion concentration an increase in the number of sporidia was noted. By 
making counts of the sporidia and the percentage of germination a quantitative 
idea of this relation was obtained. Roughly the increase in the number of 
sporidia per promycelium is inversely proportional to the percentage of germina-
tion. 
A field test was carried out to demonstrate if possible see.clling infection 
in loose smut of wheat. Two varieties of wheat, Fultz and Fulcaster, were 
treated by means of the hot water method to kill any smut that may have been 
present within the seed. One-half of each variety was then treated with loose 
smut spores and each planted separately. Not one head of smut was found 
in any of the plots. This is a good negative evidence that loose smut of wheat 
is carried entirely within the seed as stated in the literature. 
DAIRY 
(A. C. RAGSDALE, Chairman) 
Nutrition of Heifers-Protein Requirement for Growth (A. C. Rags-
dale, W. W. Swett) .-All of the animals on experiment had been fed only the 
common dairy feeds such as alfalfa, timothy, corn, bran, oats and cotton-
seed meal with the exception of various quantities of starch used to 
help balance the · ration by furnishing energy. The animals became easily 
adjusted to their experimental conditions. It appears that the Holsteins make 
sEghtly better development than Jerseys on the same plane. It is evident that 
, an excess of protein is useless from the standpoint of increase of weight or 
skeletal measurements. One reason for this fact is probably that in order to 
secure such an extrern.eh• high plane, it is necessary to make the ration more or 
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less unpalatable. In most cases the high planes have been used on very young 
animals which are just becoming adjusted to their experimental conditions. The 
fact that the ration is different and unpalatable is sufficient to make the heifers 
refuse a portion of it thus making their actual planes lower than the planes 
calculated for them. In no case has a normal gain in weight been made on a 
plane of 25 percent of total energy supplied by starch plus no other protein 
than that actually required. In only two instances normal gains in weight were 
made by heifers on planes of 15 percent of total energy from starch plus no 
extra energy from protein. · 
The animals were on an average of 103.4 percent normal in weight and 
100 percent normal in height at withers at the time they were placed on ex-
periment, while on the last measuring date they were 91.3 percent normal in 
weight and 99.8 percent normal in height at withers. The experimental con-
ditions therefore produced a much greater effect on the weight than on the 
skeletal development. There seems to be very little relation between the pro-
tein plane and skeletal growth as indicated by height at withers. T here is, 
however, a rather definite relation between the protein plane and increases in 
weight. This can be partly explained by the fact that a dairy animal grows 
proportionately very much more in weight than in skeleton. The average dairy 
heifer increases only 73.9 percent in height at withers during her li fe while 
in weight she increases approximately 1400 percent. From data available, it 
would seem that a 20 percent plane (20 percent of total energy from starch) is 
approximately correct for growing dairy animals of both the Holstein and Jersey 
breeds. 
Raising Calves on Milk Substitutes (A. C. Ragsdale, C. W. Turner).-
The calves were taken off skimmilk at 60 days of age. They were weighed 
every 10 days and measured every 30 days. These weights and measurements 
were compared with normal weights and measurements for the breed. When 
the calves were two weeks old they were gradually changed from a ration of 
whole milk to one of skimmilk. The substitution was completed within a week 
or ten days.· The calves were fed liberally on skimmilk and well started on the 
supplementary grain mixture and hay until about 60 days of age. The milk 
was then decreased daily until at 65 days of age the calves were receiving only 
grain and hay. The rations fed were as follows: 
Lot I ; soybean hay as a roughage and a grain mixture composed of corn 
chops 4 parts, wheat bran 1 part, and oilmeal 1 part. Lot II; alfalfa hay as 
a roughage and a grain mixture similar to the first with the exception that 1 part 
soybean meal replaced the oilmeal. 
Lot I made average daily gains of 0.88 pounds which is 60.1 percent of 
the normal gain for the period. They averaged 12.0 em. gain in height whirh 
is 63.2 percent normal gain in height. Lot II made an average daily gain of 
1.10 pounds which is 74.1 percent normal gain in weight for this period. Their 
a·verage gain in height was 13.9 em. which is 75.9 percent normal. This was 
m·,:c.h better than was secured by this lot the preceding year. The average of 
the two years' results was slightly in favor of Lot I. 
Growth at a rate approximating normal can be secured by weaning thrifty 
dairy calves at about. 60 days of age. Until the calves became accustomed to 
the dry feed, poor. growth was made. During the last 60 days of the experi-
ment, there was a tendency toward large gains. 
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Soybean hay appears to be better than alfalfa hay as a supplement to the 
grain mixtures on account of its apparent greater palatability. 
F.actors Affecting the Composition of Milk. . .. A Study of Colostrum 
With Special Reference to the Effect of Heat (Pasteurization~ on Its 
Physic-Chemica,}, Bacteriological, Immumological, and Nutritional Changes 
(A. C. Ragsdale, W. W. Swett, Samuel Brody).-Fourteen calves were weighed 
daily from birth to two months of age. The calves apparently do not lose 
weight the first few days after birth. Out of the fourteen calves weighed, one 
lost weight during the first day, one lost weight during the first four days, 
five kept their weight stationary during the first two days, while seven gained 
weight from birth on. The growth curve of the animals during the first 
two or three weeks of extra-uterine 1i fe is less smooth than the curve follow-
ing this age. The growth curve of the females is more regular and smooth 
than the growth curve of the males. 
The growth of the dairy cow was studied from the standpoint of its growth 
'cycles'. The object of this study is to locate the colostral period in the growth 
c.urve of the animal with reference to the several cycles. This makes it neces-
sary to establish the complete growth curve of the animal intra- and extra-
uterine. 
Extra-Uterine Growth Curves. The dairy cow passes through two cycles 
during the extra-uterine period of growth with maxima at about 5 and 20 
m<:mths of age. Since man and mouse were shown by Robertson to go through 
three cycles during their growth period, it is concluded that the calf passes 
through one cycle during the intra-uterine period of growth. 
Intra-Uterine Growth: Mature pregnant cows were frequently weighed. 
The curve of growth of the pregnant animal, the weight of the cow immediately 
before and after parturition, the weight of the newly born calf and the extra-
uterine growth curve of the calf will enable the formulation of an extrapolation 
formula for the intra-uterine growth of the calf. Such weighings have been 
completed on two cows, and the small amount of data thus obtained appears 
to indicate that the calf passes through a complete cycle in utero with the 
maximum at about two months before birth. The colostrum period would 
then appear to be located at about one~third way from the maximum of the 
last intra-uterine cycle to the maximum of the first extra-uterine cycle. 
Factors Influencing the Percentage and Quantity of the Fat in the Milk 
of Co,ws on Official Test (A. C. Ragsdale, C. W. Turner, Samuel Brody).-
The Effect of the Temperature on the Percentage of Fat in Milk and on Meta-
bolism. The observations were made on ten animals during the months 'of 
March and April of this year. The conditions of food, shelter, and exercise 
were those in practice throughout the winter. Each milking was tested for 
butterfat and an hourly record of the temperature together with notes as to 
any unusual weather conditions was kept. The results show that there is a 
casual relation between the temperature and the percentage of fat in milk, show-
ing roughly an increase of about 0.15 percent of the fat for a decrease in the 
temperature of 10 degrees F. It should be observed that the increased per-
centage of fat is due to an increased lipoid metabolism in blood with a lower-
ing of temperature and that transformation of blood lipoid to milk fat fol-
lows the usual laws of mass action and equilibrium. 
Feed Reduction-50 percent for 3 days. ,When the feed was cut there was. 
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a gradual increase in the percentage of fat reaching a peak the third day. This 
is followed by a considerable drop below average for a few days. The milk 
flow declined on the average of two to three pounds, the total fat production 
being slightly less than the average for the three preliminary days. This shows 
that if the feeder of test cows knows when to expect the tester a considerable 
increase can be produced in the percentage of fat during a two-day test. 
Influence of the Advance of Lactation on the Percentage of Fat in Cow's 
Milk. The data consisted of the records of 3,763 Guernsey cows taken from 
the Guernsey Advanced Register, 299 ] ersey Register of Merit records com-
pleted in Missouri, and 95 Holstein records made in the dairy herd of the Uni-
versity of Missouri. There is a general decline in test the second month fol-
lowed by a gradual increase during the remainder of the lactation period. 
Influence of Season of Year on the Percentage of Fat in Cow's Milk. The 
data used in the preceding paragraph was used in this project. The season 
of the year has considerable influence upon the percentage of fat in milk. Dur-
ing the summer months, especially June, July and August, the tests are low, 
while during the winter months starting in October, there is a gradual rise 
reaching a peak during December, January and February. 
The Variation of Fat in Successive Fractions of a Milking. If a cow is 
allowed to stand quietly for two hours before milking then the percentage of 
fat in successive 100 cc. fractions of milk is very much like the percentage of 
milk ·drawn from a 1000 cc. cylinder standing for two hours. If before milk-
ing the udder is manipulated so as to shake up the milk within, then the fat 
in the successive 100 cc. fractions is nearly the same. This suggests the idea 
that the variation of milk in successive fractions of milk is clue to the action 
of gravity. 
Silage Investigations (A. C. Ragsdale, C. W. Turner).-Two silos were 
filled with Learning corn October 8, 1920. One was weighed out February 18 
and the other May 16, 1921. Two other silos were filled with stover from 
Learning corn October 9, 1920. One was weighed out February 18 and the 
other June 2, 1921. A fifth silo was filled with Learning corn on March 2, 1921. 
This was corn that had been standing in the shock since cut, October 8, 1920. 
The two silos filled with corn lost only 4.84 percent and 7.4 percent re-
spectively of its weight or an average of 6.08 percent. The losses of the silos 
filled with stover were less-5.0 percent and 4.96 percent or an average of 4.98 
percent. The silo filled March 2, 1921, with Learning corn that had stood in the 
field in a cage, showed a loss of only 2.0 percent. Three shocks were placed 
in. a tight cage October 8, 1920, and were taken out March 2, 1921. They sus-
tained a loss of 73 percent. The other shocks were taken out May 17 and 
sustained a loss of 71 percent. 
Cocke's Prolific yields a somewhat greater tonnage of fodder and also a 
slightly larger yield of both grain and stover than any of the other varieties, 
the average yield per acre of fodder corn being 20,505 pounds for the Cocke's 
Prolific against 18,878 pounds for Bigg's Seven-ear, 18,383 pounds for Eureka 
and 14,387 pounds for Learning. The yields of both grain and stover are shown 
to be in· practically the same proportion as the total yields. 
The Effect of Each Ingredient in the Manufacture of Ice Cream (Wm. 
H. E. Reid, D. H. Nelson).-The work of this project may be briefly sum-
marized in the fnllowing conclusions: 
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1. The viscosity varies directly with the fat content. 
2. The weight of a given volume of mix varies inversely with the fat con-
tent. 
3. The time required to begin freezing increases as the fat content in-
creases because the mix contains more total solids and thus requires a lower 
temperature. 
4. The time whipped decreases with an increase of the fat content, be-
cause the greater the viscosity the easier to incorporate the air. 
5. The cream containing 8 percent or more fat develops an old taste when 
stored for five days or longer. This was not noticeable in the case of the 4 
percent or 6 percent and was probably due to the fact that they contained in-
sufficient fat to make it noticeable. In the 18 percent and 20 percent sam-
ples the excessive butterfat taste probably covered up the old taste. 
6. A sticky feeling is left on the lips until an excessive and undesirable 
coating of butterfat in the mouth covered up the sticky feeling. 
7. The 14 percent cream is a little too rich in fat to be entirely satisfac-
tory for the average market either from the consumer's or manufacturer's view-
point. All creams with 14 percent or more fat are too expensive to make and 
market, and the consumer can eat very little of them. They do not stand up 
quite as well and appear heavier. 
R. The 8 to 10 and 12 percent ice creams are by far the best and most 
easily marketed creams. 
9. As the fat content increases the temperature of the ice cream increases 
if hardened at the same temperature. 
ENTOMOLOGY 
(LEONARD HASEMAN, Chairman) 
Hessian Fly Resistant Qualities of Different VaTieties of Wheat (L. 
Haseman, 0. C. McBride) .-A series of varieties has been seeded in the field, 
but at the present time, the records as . to infestation of these have not yet 
been determined. Since the wheat has not been threshed it is impossible to de-
termine the comparative yields under fly attacks. 
The Annual Life Cycle of Hessian Fly in Missouri and Its' Control (L. 
Haseman, K. C. Sullivan, 0. C. McBride).-Plots have been grown at Mary-
ville, Kirksville, Columbia, Webster Groves, Altenburg, Charleston, Cuba and 
Springfield. Six or seven plots were grown at each place. The plots were 
seeded at weekly intervals; three before, one on and three after ·the proven 
fly-free date. Samples from each plot w'ere collected in November and examined 
for fly. At harvest a measured sample for yield record was cut from each 
plot and a sample of stubble collected for infestation records. This material 
was all sent to Columbia for examination and threshing . . 
The calendar year, 1920, was unusual and upset most of the normal rec-
ords of insect life cycles. Slight infestation occurred on plot 4 seeded on the 
fly free date at the Webster Groves, Cuba, and Altenburg plots but nowhere 
else. Since these infestations were not serious, we have decided to maintain 
L'ttr fly free date recommendations. 
Of the plots of 1919-20 which were thr:eshed after the report had been 
made, the yields at Columbia, were greatest on the first plots, seeded before 
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October 7, or the fly-free date. At Lebanon and Maryville, the yield of plot 
4 on the fly-free date was the greatest. 
Despite the abnormal season as regards fly development and the crop we 
consider our fly-free dates effective for fly control and the date safe for max-
imum yield if soil and seed bed are proper. 
Injurious Insect Pests of Melon and Related Crops (L. Haseman, K. C. 
Sullivan, 0. C. McBride) .-Special attention has been directed to the striped 
cucumber beetle, the spotted beetle, the melon louse, the squash stink bug and 
and th~ squash vine borer. 
Plantings of squash, pumpkin, watermelon, muskmelon, and cucumber 
have been made on the entomology field for studying the life cycle and injury 
of the above pests and to test out effects of different chemicals on their con-
trol. Nico-Dust, a new preparation which contains nicotine sulphate sprayed 
on a finely ground clay carrier, and several arsenicals at different strengths 
have been used. 
In Southeast Missouri the same materials have been tested on a commercial 
scale. Some strengths of arsenical sprays found effective on the garden patch 
are reported as being ineffective in a large commercial melon field. 
·Corn-Ear Worm (L. Haseman, K. C. Sullivan, 0. C. McBride).-The 
following varieties of corn were seeded at the normal time and again on July 
7: Country Gentleman sweet corn, Frank's 90-Day, St. Charles White, Boone 
County White, Reid's Yellow Dent, Bloody Butcher, and Cocke's Prolific. 
One-third of the early seeding was sprayed with one pound of dry arsenate of 
lead to 50 gallons of water as the first silks ll.ppeared and repeated in a week. 
Only the silks and shucks were treated. A second third of the early seeded 
plot was dusted with one part powdered arsenate of lead and one part air 
slaked lime on the same dates as the spraying. The other third was left un-
treated as a check. In the fall the corn was gathered and the number of worms 
entering, the percent of damage done and the weight of the crop were deter-
mined. The late seeded plots gave little yield. The following table shows the 
average yield in pounds and the percent damaged. 
Treatment 
Sprayed 
Dusted 
Check 
Total Yield in Pounds 
95.1 
105.3 
68.8 
Average % Damage 
4.77 
9.88 
12.2 
Further studies on the life history have also been made. The first adults 
in summer of 1921 were collected on June 23, 24, and 25. On June 28, two 
nearly mature lar.vae and one very small one were collected in corn at Colum-
bia. The first adults in the corn field this summer evidently appeared by June 
15. At the present date, July 1, moths appear only occasionally in the trap 
lantern. 
Study of the Codling Moth (L. Haseman, 0. C. McBride) .-Owing to 
the Easter freezes and the loss of the apple crop, no spraying was carried out 
this year. The results of last year's spray tests were determined at apple pick-
1ng time. It is shown that the greatest percentage of clean fruit was obtained 
by using 100 pounds pressure and the disk and Bordeaux nozzles, and the . 
smallest percentage of clean fruit when the spray gun was used at 250 pounds 
...,ressure and 100 pounds pressure. It also shows ... tl:lat far more worms entered · 
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the fruit at the side than either at the calyx or stem ends, the greatest per-
centage entered at the side where the spray gun was used at 250 pounds pressure 
and the smallest percentage where the disk nozzle was used with 100 pounds 
pressure. The smallest percentage of calyx end infection occurred where the 
spray gun w.as used with 150 pounds pressure and the largest percentage oc-
cm red where the spray gun was used with 100 pounds pressure. Most workers 
report best results with high pressure but our results consistently show that 
low to moderate pressure gives better results in codling moth control than does 
the high pressure. 
On April 29, 1921, twenty-two percent of the codling moth in the orchard 
were transformed to the pupa stage. The first. adult moth emerged from speci-
mens kept over winter in the laboratory on April 14, but from the above larvae 
a!Jd pupae the first moth emerged on May 6. 
Larvae in fruit collected late in May and June began to pupate June 15, 
and the first adult moth emerged from these on June 25. The bulk of the 
adults emerged between June 25 and June 29. First eggs were laid by these 
on the nights of June 29-30. 
Chinch Bug Investigations (L. Haseman, K. C. Sullivan, 0. C. Mc-
Bride) .-During the late summer and fall of 1920 the chinch bug invasion had 
reached 99 counties out of the 114 in the state and caused i loss of more than 
$15,000,000. In anticipation of serious chinch bug injury in 1921, great stress 
was placed upon the necessity of cleaning up and burning over all waste places 
during the winter especially where the bugs were present in large numbers. 
In many sections the burning of harboring places was carried out in an efficient 
and systematic manner with the result that large numbers of bugs were killed 
and there followed a tremendous saving in the season's crops in these sections. 
This summer the chinch bug has been reported from only 77 counties and it 
is hoped that ravages will not be as great as in 1920. The accompanying maps 
show the extent of the infestation in Missouri in 1920 and as reported up to 
September 15, 1921. 
Fig. 9.-At lett: Cbinch bug infestation in Missouri during 191..'0. At right: 
Infestation during 1921 up to September 15. 
Study of Insects Injurious to Nursery Stock (L. Haseman, K. C. Sulli-
van, 0. C. McBride).-The San Jose scale still continues to cause the greatest 
amount of trouble. The tarnished plant bug and the peach bud worm have 
ca u"·d a tn·mc·ndcll" Jt,_s to 1111r, c·r.1 s toc k i11 ce rt a i11 sectio11s. Th e I•L·s t 111 l' lli od 
dt:IL' Ioped at l ic e jll'l'SL' IIt tim e for r<• Hir oll ing S<cn Jo<c seck se c•m s to loe hy 
dipping- tlc c 1111rse ry s toc k in a so lution of mi sc iL ic o il a t ;t str l' ng-tli oi u11c: gal-
lon oi mi scil ol e uil to 12 or IS ga ll oHs oi wakr. ln every ca sL' thi s ll'c·atm cnt 
ki lkd from 99 PL·rce nt to 100 percl'nl of th e sca le. l'a radicliloroloemin c li as 
bee n ll >L•d to 'omc c"tc nt f,,r the co nlrul o ( the pea ch lrc·v loorcr s, and excell ent 
result s lc a\' c been reported . 
FIELD CROPS 
Cultural Exper iments With Soybeans (\\' . C. l•: th c rid g-L·, C. 1\. ll c lc n ).-
Cc cltn ra l L'X perinll'nls 11itli "O) hl'a n' l cal'l~ lo ecn co nfi11 l'd lu a s tudy oi 111l'tliud~ 
ft>r prndmi 11 g' sho rt ~e a son lc;cy crop" aflt' r whea t a11d oat s. T he fol low in g-
l'l'SU!ts sll<oW tli;ct pl n11 in ~ th e grain q ulcLl c in prepar;-ctiom for the· soylw;cns 
g r a lly in crea sed th · y ield. 
' J' reat mr nt o f th e s tulohlt:! Yie ld s 111 tnn s o f cured soy hea 11 !c ay p r ;-c e re 
19 19 1920 
I )o lllo lc -cli sked 0.5 0'.! 
l ' lowed and douiJ lc-di sked 1.5 1.0 
Tt ' li ould Lc 11 ted th at tlc e hay from the di sknl pi nt 11;1 s conlptl'ic d about 
eqna ll y of soyloeans and cr;,J, g ra " , b11 t th e pl ot that w;t> pl owC'd and di skr cl 
prodn cL•d clca11 soyiJC:l ll hay. (Sec fi g ure 10) . 
Ti'l g. t0.-7\ l ~th orl s l>f Rceclln g n soy hen n rn tcl1 CI'Op. On til e left t ho see<lln g or 
Myll<•llll S ! Ill g' l'!l in • tllloll] e well lll'' fl lll' l'll lJy pl owin g nnu tlls i<l ll g. On til e ri ght 
t li e s tu lillie Io ns 1lee 11 rtt skNI o11l y. 
A Study of the Ad aptations of the Important Varieties and Selections 
of Soybeans to the Various Soil Types of the State (W. C. Etheridge, C. A. 
H elm ).- In the va ri ety tes ts of soy bea ns conducted in repre sent ative pa rts of 
th e stat the fo ll owi ng were th e yi Id s of th e leadi ng va ri ti cs: 
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TABLE 6.-YIELDS oF LEADING SoYBEAN VARIETIES-IN Sz:;z:;o AND HAY. 
·-
Columbia W arrensburf Maryviiie Kennett Kirksville 
Variety Seed Hay Seed Hay Seed Hay Seed Hay Seed Hay 
Morse 33.0 3.0 13.4 2.5 14.3 2.2 11.2 0.9 ---- ----
Wilson 29.1 2.3 11.2 1.8 11.7 2.1 11.6 1.2 24.4 0.8 
Virginia 31.4 2.8 12.1 2.3 15.9 2.1 12.4 1.0 20.2 1.0 
Medium 
yellow 26.1 2.8 11.7 2.6 13.7 2.2 ---- ---- 28.8 0.9 
Cultural Experiments With Alfalfa (W. C. Etheridge, C. A. Helm).-
Thc <•.pplication of lime, acid phosphate and manure, increased the yield of alfal-
fa by nearly 1.5 tons per acre, on average upland soil at Columbia. 
Alfalfa sown alone in the spring yielded about 0.25 tons an acre more than 
when sown with nurse crops of either oats or barley. 
A Comparison o.f the Most Important Grain Sorghums With Corn for 
Grain and Forage Production (W. C. Etheridge, ·C. A. Helm).-The most 
striking results on the comparison of corn and grain sorghum were the follow-
ing, secured on typical Ozark upland at Cuba, Crawford County, and reckoned 
in bushels of grain per acre. 
Crop 1919 1920 Average 
Corn 1.5 13.8 7.7 
Kafir 22.7 33.0 27.9 
Milo 10.6 16.9 13.8 
Feterita 9.4 8.7 9.1 
These results show that Blackhull Kafir the best variety of grain sorghum 
tested, is far superior to corn as a grain crop on thin, dry soils of the Ozark 
Region. They indicate the possibility of developing a more productive agricul-
ture than now exists there. 
Cultural Experiments, With Wheat (W. C. Etheridge, C. A. Helm).-
Cultural experiments with wheat have for the past two years been limited to 
the treatment of soybean stubble in preparation of a seed bed for wheat. 
The following are the summarized results at Columbia, Boone County, for 
1918, 1919, a1:1d 1920, showing the average yield of three series of plots: 
..JO I\f tssu t1HJ At;R JU ' J.TL' IUL l ~x n:R t ll lt cN T STATto N HuLLJcTJ N Jt;<) 
'l' Aill.l ·: 7. - \'11 ·: 1.11 m· \\' 111·:,1'1' hn .1.0\\'J:-:c SoYBEANS lJ r; IIJ ·: II DJJ' l' J·: Jn:wr 1\ IJ·:TJI OIIS 
()]'; l'III·: L' ,\II l :-.IC '1'1 11 ·: S l·: l·:ll l\1•: 11. 
i.\o S in g k Doubk Si ngle ll C> ul >lc l luuhl c 
Yl'a r prepara 1 far- l1 a r- li ar - rolled 
li on rowed di skc·rl di s ked di skl'd, d isk,,d, di sked, 
rowed rt>l\ ed 
----- ---~ - ---
11!1 7- IX 2.3. 1 21.3 2 1.Q 22.6 2~1. 4 2 1.2 2<d 
11JI X- 19 15.() 135 13.9 15.6 14.6 I (I. l 14.7 
JIJJIJ -.W lJ() 2 1. -1 21.5 22 !1 2~.5 2S.4 .NO 
.\\··ra ge 20.8 20. 1 lSI . I 20.2 22.5 20.9 23.3 
Cai 11 OV(' l~ 
11 0 Jll l'Jl 
ara ti on -0.7 - 1. 7 -0.6 1. 7 0.1 2.5 
--- -- ---
Tlic l> t's l <ll'l'l":tgt· y ivld , 11 en· sl'C IIrt·d w l~t• rt · Jil t• " 'YI,('a n sllil•hlc was double 
di sked au d rtdkd . ll tJIIl'\l'l", llil' , Jig liJ ditT,·rcnt:L' uf 2.5 J.u , lll·ls JH' r ac re owr 
111 ' llnlr,·:Jkd plul s is nol signiti,·a nl "l1cn ll1 c etb l of Jil L' lrt·:!lm cnt is consid-
ered. 'l'l~t· d:!la indi cale Jli :ll bea n s inl.lde la nd wliit·ll l1 ao; I'"" '' spri11 g -pl ow,·d 
a nd kept fairl y ck an tlJ1rin g lh t· g rOI\ in g sca,on is 11illiou t fur tli t·r lr ,·alme nt 
a salisf:Jt'lo ry seed Led f,, .. \\ Il ea l. 
C ultural Experim ents With Corn ( \ V. C. J·: tll tri dgc, C'. 1\. ll e lm ) .-1\t 
l\f ary1·ill e, i'\oda way l'o1J nl ,1, lil t: a1e rage n ·s ul t, of ni111 · )'l':t r s >- li OW tl1 al pla ntin g 
l>y th e si ngle li stin g meth od inn<':t"·d til t' y il' ld ll.(> l>usli e ls pl' r acre Oil' !' sur -
fa ce pla111in g on pl ow,•d land . Til ' u sc of fur row openers, l>y wll icli mean s 
tl1 c seed is planted in sha ll ow furrow s, in creases th e yie ld 7.4 bushels per ac r 
Fi g. ll.- FI ld rops Experiment Field . On e of t1 1 Experiment Slutlon fi eld s 
nt Co lumuln . 
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-over surface planting. Double disking ahead of the lister did not pay for the 
labor. Double listing has been inferior to single listing, by 6.6 bushels per 
:acre. 
At Warrensburg, Johnson County, in a four years' test, the use of furrow 
oppeners in planting caused an average acre increase of 3.9 bushels over the 
yield from ordinary surface planting. 
Experiments in cultivating corn at Shelbina, Maryville and Warrensburg 
for a period of three years, and at Springfield for one yea·r, show that the 
bighest yields resulted when the soil surface was scraped as shallow as possi-
ble to remove the weeds. 
Comparison of Soybeans and Cowpeas for Hay and Seed Production 
(W. C. Etheridge, C. A. Helm) .-Comparisons of the soybean and cowpea 
·crops for seed and hay showed, as in previous years, the superiority of the 
soybean for both purposes. The average yields of Whippoorwill and New Era, 
the two leading varieties of cowpeas, and the average yields of Morse, Wilson, 
Virginia and Medium Yellow, the leading varieties of soybeans, were as fol-
lows: 
1'ABLE 8.-AVERAGE AcRE; YIELD o:rt CowPEAs AND SoYBEANS, I N B usHELS 011 
SEED AND TONS OJ! HAY. 
Crop 
Soybean 
Cowpea 
Columbia 
Seed Hay 
29.9 2.8 
9.9 2.4 
Maryville 
Seed Hay 
13.9 2.1 
2.9 0.8 
Kennett 
Seed Hay 
11.4 1.4 
11.0 1.1 
Kirksville 
Seed Hay 
24.4 0.9 
9.7 0.8 
A Study of the Cultural Requirements and Adaptation of Sudan' Grass 
'(W. C. Etheridge, C. A. Helm).-At Cuba, Crawford County, S.udan grass 
yielded 16 bushels of seed and 3Y, tons of cured hay per acre. 
At Columbia, the acre yields were 21 bushels ·of seed and 4Y, tons of hay. 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties of Cotton for 
the Southeast Missouri Lowlands (W. C. Etheridge, C. A. H elm).-Eight 
important varieties of cotton vyere compared during the season of 1920, in the 
delta region of Southeast Missouri. They included three distinct types; (1) 
late, big boll, (2) early, small boll, and (3) long staple. Their yields were as 
follows: 
Big boll varieties Pounds of lint per acre 
A calla 215.4 
Mebane Triumph 157.4 
Cleveland 233.0 
Rowden 106.5 
Small boll varieties 
Trice 157.6 
Simpkin Prolific 199.4 
King 173.3 
Long Staple varieties 
Webber 95.9 
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The season of 1920 was very unfavorable; consequently low yields resulted 
from all varieties. However, the big boll varieties Acalla and Cleveland, were 
the outstanding leaders. 
Wheat Breeding Investigations (W. C. Etheridge, L. ]. Stadler).-Yield 
tests of varieties, pure-line selections, and selections from hybrids were con-
tinued. Several of the most promising strains were multiplied for more ex.: 
tensive tests preliminary to distribution. A new method of testing large num-
bers of strains in small plots, was perfected. About 1,000 plant selections were 
made in the leading varieties of wheat in 1920 and each of these was sown 
in a separate row in the fall, as a preliminary to further pure-line .improvement. 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Important V arie·ties of Spring Bar-
ley for Miss:ouri Conditions (W. C. Etheridge, C. A. Helm, L. ]. Stadler).-
The results of variety tests of spring barley at Maryville, Warrensburg and 
Columbia were as follows : 
TABLE 9.-COMPARA'l'IVE YIELDS OF SPRING BARLEY V ARIE'l'I:ES. 
(In bushels per acre) 
Variety Columbia Maryville Warrensburg 
Manchuria 17.7 31.6 5.5 
Oderbrucker 17.5 46.3 6.7 
Success Beardless 12.6 36.3 
Black Hull-less 7.5 13.1 
,White Hull-less 6.0 
The leading varieties of barley, as in past years, were Manchuria and Oder-
brucker. None of the varieties of barley, however, were equal in yield to the 
better varieties of oats grown at the same points. In a nursery test of a large 
number of varieties of barley at Columbia two little-known varieties have given 
decidedly better yields than either Manchuria or Oderbrucker during the past 
two seasons. These varieties are being multiplied and will be tested more 
extensively. 
A Study of Important Varieties of Oats for Missouri Conditions (W. C. 
Etheridge, C. A. Helm, L. ]. Stadler).-Commercial varieties of oats were 
tested at Maryville, Warrensburg and Columbia. The yields of several repre-
sentative varieties at these three stations ·were as follows: 
TABLE 10.-COMPARA'l'IV.E YIELDS OF OAT VARIETIES, IN BUSHELS PER ACRE. 
Variety Columbia Warrensburg Maryville 
Nebraska 21 38.7 55.4 
Burt 35.9 20.5 68.5 
Fulghum 33.3 . 65.0 
Kherson 32.0 18.9 54.6 
Iowa 105 31.6 60.6 
Red Rustproof 31.2 16.4 64.2 
Silvermine 29.3 16.4 66.2 
American Banner 25.2 13.9 72.4 
Swedish Select 24.1 · 14.5 73.5 
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The varieties Burt, Fulghum, Kherson and the improved Kherson strains, 
Nebraska 21, and Iowa 105 are early-maturing. Red Rustproof and Silvermine 
are medium late. American Banner and Swedish Select are late. The yield 
of the early maturing varieties was highest at Columbia and Warrensburg, 
while the late maturing varieties were superior at Maryville. In the average 
of a long series of seasons, however, early maturing varieties are superior in 
yield to late maturing varieties in every section of the state. 
The importance of early maturity in oats in this section is shown by the 
results of a test of over 50 varieties at Columbia in 1919 and 1920, the former 
a favorable and the latter an unfavorable season. In the following table the 
yields of these varieties are summarized in groups arranged according to the 
relative time of maturity: 
TABLE 11.-RELATION OJ! OAT YIELDS TO TIME Oll MATURITY. 
(Yields are in bushels per acre; average of several varieties) 
Relative time of maturity 1919 1920 average 
Early 61.6 39.1 50.4 
Medium-early 53.2 34.7 44.0 
Medium-late 47.3 30.6 39.0 
Late 24.4 22.1 23.3 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties of Com for 
Missouri Conditions (W. C. Etheridge, C. A. Helm, L. ]. Stadler).-The re-
sults of variety tests of corn of four outlying Experimental fields are shown 
in the following table: 
TABLE 12.-CORN YIELDS BY VARIETY AND SECTION. 
Variety Kennett Maryville Warrensburg Kirksville 
Boone County White 1!).8 63.3 34.2 20.2 
St. Charles White 20.2 59.8 38.5 19.7 
Commercial White 22.0 65.5 .63.6 21.2 
Reid Yellow' Dent 20.1 63.7 19.6 
Learning 66.2 25.0 19.1 
St. Charles Yellow 23.1 63.9 46.1 17.5 
A Study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties of Wheat for 
',Missouri Conditions (W. C. Etheridge, C . .A:. Helm, L. ]. Stadler) .-The 
leading commercial varieties of soft red winter wheat, and Kanred, an im-
proved hard red winter wheat, were tested at Maryville, Warrensburg, ·colum-
bia and Cuba. Spring wheat was grown at Maryville, Warrensburg and Co-
lumbia. The yields were the following: 
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TABLE 13.-COMPARATIVE YIELDS OJ! LEADING TYPES OJ! WHEAT. 
Variety Maryville Warrensburg Columbia Cuba 
Fultz (soft wheat) 35.0 13.5 15.5 12.3 
Poole (soft wheat) 34.9 12.6 20.3 11.4 
Fulcaster (soft wheat) 37.0 14.4 19.6 11.0 
Kanred (hard wheat) 49.1 13.1 22.2 8.9 
Marquis (spring wheat) 28.5 1.2 6.2 
The outstanding results of these tests may be briefly summarized as fol-
fows: 
(1) Winter wheat was decidedly superior to spring wheat in every sec-
tion of the state, though the yield of spring wheat at Maryville was the best 
obtained in several years. 
(2) Hard wheat was superior to soft wheat at Maryville, and abou·t equaJ 
to soft wheat at Warrensburg and Columbia. The season was rather; favorable 
to hard wheat. In the average of a long series of seasons soft wheat has been 
found distinctly superior to hard wheat in every section of the state except the 
northwest corner, in which . the yields of the two are about equal. 
HORTICULTURE 
(V. R. GARDNER, Chairm_an) 
Peach Breeding for Hardy Sorts (V. R. Gardner).-Several hundred 
second generation seedlings were transplanted from the nursery to the or-
chard. Several huJCldred additional second generation seedlings are now 
growing in the nur~ery. 
A search has been conducted to obtain materials for crossing work. Some 
success has been obtained in securing peach stock (wild or semi-wild) of a 
much later blooming habit and much hardier to winter cold than present culti-
vated sorts. 
Walnut Grafting Investigation (V. R. Gardner).-A large number of 
native seedling trees of different sizes were gr:'tfted over to different improved 
varieties. An especially large number were g,rafted to Stabler, the most promis-
ing variety known at the present time. Young grafted trees of a number of 
varieties were obtained from the nursery and planted in orchard form. Seed-
lings of both the native black and California black were also obtained and 
planted in orcl!ard form for later grafting. 
Study of Factors Influencing the Rest Period of Horticultural Plants (H. 
D. Hooker, Jr.).-A correlation has been found between the pentosan content 
of shoots from fruit plants and their hardiness. The pentosans are thought 
to be the water-holding substances that reduce cellular water loss and prevent 
injury from exposure to low temperatures. The work indicates that water 
soluble pentosans of the nature of pectin are the most important water-holding 
substances in the tissues of fruit plants. A method has been found for obtain-
ing pure crystalline pectin. 
Orchard and Strawberry Nutrition (V. R. Gardner, H . D. Hooker, Jr.). 
-Analysis of apple spurs of different lengths hav-e been made. It has been 
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shown that starch accumulation during June is greatest in spurs of a lengt'h 
·when the highest percentage of fruit bud differentiation has been found to 
occur. These spurs are characterized further by a rise in the total nitrogen 
content of the two-year-old wood. 
Fertilizer experiments have been carried out on York apple trees. Sodium 
nitrate, ammonium sulphate and dried blood were · put on plots of 15 ·trees 
each. These trees bore heavily and the yield of the trees as compared with that 
of check trees was increased. Analyses of the bark and spurs were made at 
intervals during the year. They show that the nitrogen applications have not 
increased the percentage nitrogen content of either bark or spurs. Early in 
the spring dried blood was put on a plot of 15 York trees in their off year; 
during the summer dried blood was put on another plot of 15 trees in their 
off year; and in the early fall sodium nitrate was put on another plot. Analy-
ses of the bark and spurs at intervals extending through the winter show that 
the time of application has considerable effect on the nitrogen content of bark 
and SPUJ.:S. 
Work with the strawberry during the past year has been limited to a study 
of the correlation between the vegetative growth made by the individual plant 
one season and its vegetative growth and production of flowers and fruit the 
following season. 
Cooperative Tomato Investigations (J. T. Rosa, Jr., with cooperation 
of County Agents and Growers) .-Previous results have been substantiated 
in that phosphorus is the element ·of plant food which usually acts as the 
limiting factor in growth and production of tomatoes. In addition, small 
amounts of nitrogen and potash give good results on very poor, badly worn, and 
light sandy soils. Greenhouse experiments indicated that when the supply of 
nitrogen became very limited, blossoms failed to set fruit. 
A large number of cooperative tests of wilt-resistant strains of tomatoes 
showed that loss from wilt disease can be eliminated by use of such strains. 
The need of further improvement in fruit quality w.as indicated. 
Transplanting Investigations With Vegetables (J. T. Rosa, Jr.).-The 
laboratory investigations on the hardening processes have been completed and 
the results a.re being prepared for publication. Hardiness has been correlated 
with the moisture-retaining power of plant cells. The increased moisture re-
taining power of cold resistant plant tissue is believed to be due to the larger 
amount of pentosans, especially hot water soluble pentosans, found to exist 
in hardened plants. · 
Home Vegetable Garde·ning (J. T. Rosa, Jr.).-A model back yard 
garden and a model farm garden have been conducted on the horticultural 
grounds for three seasons. Changes in plan and management have been made 
from time to time to increase the efficiency of such gardens. Data on the 
cost and value of produce have been obtained. Some crops have been found 
to be much more profitable than others. 
Inv-estigations With Seed. Potatoes (J. T. Rosa, Jr.).-The testing of 
home-grown seed in comparison to Northern grown seed indicates that home 
seed from the fall . crop is equal to Northern seed, while home seed from the 
spring crop has proved of much less value. The practicability of growing a 
fall crop of potatoes under ordinary farm conditions in Missouri has been 
shown. .. 
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Cabbage Seed Selection for Disease Resistance (J. T. Rosa, Jr.) .-Iso-
lation of resistant strains of early varieties of cabbage has been continued. 
A partial survey among the truck growers in St. Louis County in June, 1920, 
revealed the fact that the Yellows disease is very generally prevalent and is 
-causing greater loss each year. Complaints have been numerous from other 
parts of the state. Tests of resistant strains developed by the Wisconsin Ex-
periment' Station showed that these strains retained a high degree of disease 
resistance under Missouri conditions, but these strains are too late in maturing 
to be satisfactory for Missouri growers. 
BIJeeding Apples for Larte Blooming Habit (F. C. Bradford).-A con-
siderable number of the seedlings planted in 1913 and 1914 blossomed this 
year. It is evident that many of these trees will prove very late in blossom-
ing; several will be extremely late. It is certain that this type of work can 
be made to produce new varieties of real value to the state. 
Pollinations this spring were confined necessarily to Rome anq Cilligos. 
A large number of crosses were made using summer varieties as pollen par-
-ents. Considerable difference is apparent in the growth of the seedling trees. 
Since these differences may be very important, measurements were made. 
Fruit Bud Development of Fruit Trees by Treatment and Previous 
"Crops (F. C. Bradford) .-The studies concerning the relations of the length 
-of spur growth and bearing have been completed. The data have been com-
l)iled and will be ready for publication in the near future. Some infor-
mation of value has been obtained from a study of leaf areas in relation to 
growth and bearing. However, this work was interrupted by the spring frosts. 
Investigations With Everbearing Strawberries (H. G. Swartwout).-
The final results obtained indicate that everbearing strawberries as we have 
them today are of little or no commercial value when grown ·for the fall crop, 
and that there are spring bearing varieties of much better quality that will 
produce equally as well. 
There may be special sections where the price secured for fruit out of 
season would repay for the extra time and care necessary to grow everbearing 
strawberries. The ever bearing strawberry might also be grown ' in the home 
garden where the cost of production is of no consideration. 
Treatment of Apple Canker Diseases (H. Q. Swartwout).-The work 
has been concerned principally with the testing of the bichloride of mercury 
and cyanide of mercury for sterilizing cuts to prevent infection o"f blister cank-
-er (Numularia discreta) and for sterilizing the cut surface of a cleaned canker. 
Both sterilizing materials were used at a rate of 1 to 1000 parts of paint. They 
were first dissolved in a small amount of turpentine so that they could be 
readily mixed with the white lead paint which was used for protecting the ex-
l)OSed surface. Few infections have appeared. There was practically no dif-
ference between the bichloride of mercury and cyanide of mercury treatments. 
Spraying Fruits for Insect and Fun,gus Diseases (H. G. Swartwout).-
A plot for determining the benefit .to be derived from the addition of a sub-
stance to increase the spreading qualities of lime sulphur was added to those 
-of previous years. The fungicidal value of the various spray solutions was 
<>bserved in the control of apple scab on the leaves. 
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POULTRY 
(H. L. KEMPS'l'ER, Chairman) 
Value of Sour Mi1k, Beef Scrap, Cottonseed Meal, Gluten Meal and 
Oil Meal in Rations for Egg Production (H. L. Kempster).-A scr.atch 
food for all pens was supplemented with a basal mash consisting of 2.2 parts 
bran and 4.4 parts shorts. To this basal mash was added tankage and cotton-
seed meal in various amounts, as follows: 
TABI,E 14.-COMPARISON OJ!' RATIONS FOR EGG PRODUCTION. 
Protein concentrates Amount Average egg Feed to produce 
Pen added to basal mash added production 1 dozen eggs 
lbs. lbs. 
1 Tankage 3.4 128 8.57 
2 Tankage 2.7 87 14.00 
Cottonseed meal 2.0 
3 Tankage 2.7 121 10.30 
4 Tankage 1.3 81 14.20 
Cottonseed meal 4.0 
5 Tankage 1.3 118 9.80 
6 Basal mash only 
----
39 23.80 
7 Bonemeal 0.3 so 19.70 
8 Tankage 0.57 104 8.70 
-
It will be observed that presence of cottonseed meal appeared to have a 
retarding effect on egg production. In one case the hens averaged 34 eggs 
less, and in the other, 37 eggs less than in cases where similar mashes were 
fed not containing the cottonseed meal. The pen fed no protein concentrate 
averaged 39 eggs per hen while those fed a slight amount of tankage laid 104. 
The number of eggs laid varied in direct proportion to the amount of animal 
food (tankage) in the mash. 
Experiment in Chick Feeding (H. L. Kempster).-Chicks fed, in addi-
tion to the chick food consisting of a mixture of cracked grains, dry mashes 
containing 10 percent tankage and dried buttermilk respectively, were com-
pared with chicks fed plain mash containing no protein concentrate of animal 
origin, but which were supplied all the sour skimmilk the chicks would con-
sume. In one case those fed dried buttermilk averaged 0.256 pounds at age 
of six weeks as compared to a weight of 0.352 pounds for those fed sour milk. 
In another case the chicks fed tankage at the age of five weeks averaged 0.21 
pounds; those fed dried buttermilk 0.248, while those fed sour skimmilk 
weighed 0.367 pounds. The mortality in the pen fed sour milk was 14 percent, 
or one-third the mortality of those fed dried buttermilk, and oply two-fifths as 
great as that of the pen fed tankage. Sour milk or fresh buttermilk appears 
to be an almost indespensible adjunct to rations for growing chicks. · 
In a third experiment chicks fed whole milk instead of skimmilk were com-
pared with a 'tot fed skimmilk and eggs as a supplement to the grain and 
plain mash. At the end of six weeks both lots were in good condition, the lot 
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fed whole milk weighing 0.38 pounds, the others averaging 0.435 pounds. Tank-
age was also tried but high mortality and unsatisfactory growth was experienced. 
The figures obtained shciw exactly the same results as reported a year ago. 
Age as a FactO!I' in Poultry Breeding (H. L. Kempster).-Pullets 
hatched from hens· averaged 12.6 eggs more per bird than did those hatched 
from pullets. The average egg production being 147 and 134.4 eggs. 
Influence of Time of Hatching on Future Production. White Leghorn pul-
lets hatched in February, March, April and May averaged 164, 146, 140 and 129 
eggs respectively, from November 1, 1920, to October 31, 1920. Of those hatched 
in February 6.25 percent laid over 200; in March 11.7 percent; and in April 14.3 
percent. None hatched in May laid over 200. From the standpoint of annual 
egg production it would appear that early hatching is desirable. 
Pullets hatched in February, March, April, May and June, 1920, have aver-
aged from November 1, 1920, to July 1, 1921, 106, 91, 98, 93 and 90 eggs. The 
good showing of the late hatched pullets may be attributed to the cool summer 
and mild winter of last year. 
Effect of Early Laying on Egg Productio11r. The production of White 
Leghorn pullets from November 1 to October 31 of the following year show 
that those which started to lay in July, August, September, October, November, 
December, January and February averaged 174, 162, 160, 151, 154, 150, 130, and 
70 eggs respectively. 
Of the 157 birds observed, 11 percent laid over 200 eggs. Of those which 
began laying in November, 18.5 percent laid over 200 eggs; in October, 12 per-
cent; and of those which· began laying before October 1, 9 percent laid over 200 
eggs. 
Length of Period Required to Reach Maturity as an Indication of Future Egg 
Production. Of the 166 White Leghorn hens observed, those which matured in 
less than 175 days averaged from November 1 to October 31, 161.4 eggs, be-
tween 175 and 199 days, 153.6 eggs; 200 to 224 days, 156 eggs; 225 to 249 days, 
128 eggs; 250 to 274 days, 111 eggs; 275 to 299 days, 94; and over 300 days the 
average egg production was only 63 eggs in 12 months. Of the 18 hens which 
laid over 200 eggs, 17 matured in less than 225 days. Furthermore, 72 percent 
of the hens began laying within 225 days after hatching. Early maturity ap-
pears to have an important bearing on production. 
RURAL LIFE 
(0. R. JoHNSON, Chairman) 
Cost of Producin·g Farm Products Under Farm Conditions (0. R. 
Johnson, B. H. Frame).-Reports on 15 farms were compiled for the year. 
The cost of production of wheat, corn, and oats for the year 1919 was sum-
marized. The 1920 wheat crop cost the Missouri farmer $2.26 a bushel. The 
1920 oats crop cost the Missouri farmer $0.82 a bushel. The 1920 corn crop 
cost the Missouri farmer $1.01 a busheL 
Utilization of Labor on the Farm (0. R Johnson, B. H. Frame) .-A 
<ietailed study was made of the efficiency of growing corn on fields of various 
sizes. The following results should be noted: 
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TABLE 15.-LABOR CosT OF GROWING CORN ON FIELDS OF VARIOUS SIZES. 
Size of field Man hours Horse hours 
Under 10 acres 31.18 50.40 
10 to 20 acres 25.00 42.00 
21 to 30 acres 18.17 36.31 
Over 30 acres 17.80 35.90 
Average, 25.8 acres 23.00 41.14 
It will be noted that approximately Sa percent more man labor and 40 per-
cent more horse labor is required to grow an acre of corn on fields under 1() 
acres than on fields of more than 30 acres. 
Tractor and Other Fa,rm Equipment Costs on the Farm (0. R. John-
son, B. H. Frame) .-In addition to the regular equipment-cost studies. under 
cost of production investigations, survey records were obtained on 61 farms 
operating tractors for two years or more. A brief summary of the result of 
the survey is given in the accompanying table. Attention is called to the fact 
that the actual cost of operating for 288 hours of drawbar work on the farm 
for the year was 98 cents per hour not counting the drivers' wages. The 
drivers' wages in this sectio.n averaged a little more than 75 cents an hour. 
On the other hand certain savings were recognized by the average farmer keep-
ing a tractor. These savings come under the following heads: Saving in labor 
due to using fewer men for the same work with the tractor and larger equip-
ment; saving by feeding the farm work stock less where the tractor was 
taking the heavy work from their shoulders; and the saving by the actual 
elimination of the horses from the farm equipment. The average number of 
horses eliminated was 1.97. The table shows the portion of the total machine 
charges made up of the various charges. Two facts should be noted in con-
nection with the table : (1) most of the tractors on these farms were new 
so they had a very small repair bill. (2) A very small depreciation charge 
was made by the farmers against their tractors. Of the $94 under interest and 
depreciation $80 was interest on investment with $14 for depreciation for the 
year. This is obviously too small. The farmers interviewed were new in 
tractor management and did not know yet what the life of the tractor would 
be. 
TABLE 16.-DRAWBAR OR FIELD WORK OF FARM TRACTORS. 
Average of ·all tractors 
Interest on investment, and depreciation ----------------------$ 94.25 
Gas and oil - - - ------------------------------------ ----------- 114.70 
Labor of filling and repairing ------------------ --------- ------- 13.79 
Repair bill -------------------- - --------------------------- ---- 19.90 
Lubricating oil cost -------------------------------------------- 33.80 
~ousing charge ------------- ------------------- ---------------- 2.81 
Misc. cost -------------- - ------------------------------------- 3.08 
ToTAL CosT ------------------------------------ -------·-----$282.33 
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llours used ----------------------------------~-------------288 l!ours 
Cost per hour not counting drivers' wages ----------------------$ 0.98 
Saving in man labor ------------------------------------------ 139.00 
Feed saved on horses kept ---------------------------------- 17.75 
Saving by eliminating horses ---------------------------------- 354.50 
Received from outside work ----------------------------------$177.50 
Belt work done on farm -------------------------- ------------ 68.70 
SOILS 
(M. F. MILLER, Chairman) 
Crop Rotation and Fertilizer Expell"iments (M. F . Miller, F. L. Duley).-
Thirty years of experiments of crop rotation and manuring show: (1) The 
four-year rotation of corn, oats, wheat and clover has given the best results. 
(2) Crop rotation with no manure used was practically as effective in main-
taining the average yield in corn and wheat as was heavy manuring where these 
crops w.:re grown continuously without rotation. (3) When measuring by 
the 30-year average yield, heavy applications of commercial fertilizers were 
as effective as heavy applications of barnyard manure in maintaining the total 
produce in a six-year rotation of corn, oats, wheat, clover. timothy and timothy. 
( 4) Crop rotation was more effective on the av~rage than continuous crop-
ping to grain crops, but less effective than continuous cropping to grasses, 
in maintaining the supply of soil nitrogen. 
At the beginning of the second quarter-century the treatment of certain 
duplicate plots on this field was changed so as to conform mo·re nearly with 
modern agricultural practice. Some of these treatments included modern 
methods of applying fertilizer and manure and are showing very striking re-
sults. Some of the best yields are being secured with a six-year rotation and 
application of manure and various forms of phosphorus. The use of manure, 
lime and a high-grade complete fertilizer in a rotation of corn, oats, wheat 
and clover is also showing very marked returns. 
Experiments to Determine the Best Systems of Soil Management for 
the Most Important Soil Types in Missouri (M. F. Miller, F. L. Duley, 
0 . B. Price).-Soil Ex-periment Fields. One new field has been established 
during the past year near Stark City in Newton County on the l!agerstown 
Silt Loam. The work on this field consists of a comparison of different 
fertilizing materials, manures and lime. Two series of plots are being used 
to study the effect of top dressing winter wheat with straw, as well as the effect 
of straw when plowed under. 
The fields at Morley and Poplar Bluff were discontinued in the fall of 
1920. Fourteen fields are now in operation. During the month of August, 
1920, farmers' meetings were held in Maryville, Strafford, Willow Springs., St. 
James and Cuba. About 500 farmers attended these meetings, where they were 
able to observe the results which are being obtained in these experiments. A 
summary of the results obtained on the various experiment fields during the 
past 15 .years has been made and the effect of the treatment on the yields of 
crops is shown in the following table : 
( ) 1\ 1·: y 1·: \I~·~ \\ . I~~~ I~ OF T Ill•: 1 ·~.'\I'I ·: IU~IFNT ST.\TIIJN ;) ! 
'l' .\111 .1·: 17. . \ \" 1·:11 .\1.1 ·: \ t\ :\I ' t\1 , l l\ l' I/1·:, \SI·: I :'>I \" 11·:1.11 l ll'l ·: 'I'l l So1 1. 'l'ln; ,\ ' 1 ' ~ 1 l·:f'T. 
:O. Ianttrt· ,1.(\ J ,inw'l"tl< llo tH·meal .\rid p!H h . i'ol"k l'olassinm 
IO ih in .J I 1 ton in ·! 300 II ". in JSO Ills. in pill h. l' ltl o rid e 
yl'; t r s )'l': tr " 4 yt·:t rs ' I years I() (I() <lr > ttlph :~tc 
Ills. in 50 ll 1s. in 
4 yrs. 4 yrs. 
---
l'orn ( J,n , 11 c ls) 10.3-1 3.02 3.XS 3.(17 (I.!>'! 2.5X 
():II s (htt'<hc ls) .J.(,(I -0.12 5.73 5.37 1.1 -1 11.7X 
\\ lt l':lt ( illt , Jie Is 4.90 1.1 ·1 S.2'J 5.Xtl 1. 7') 0.()7 
l'lin ,·r ( f'OI\IHJ S) i3~ 77-1 12Jtl 1222 22 1 9-~ 
Tot.tl \,tll\t' of 
rdnnt $ 17 Jll $11Xg $111.90 $ 17. 10 $3.f)l) $3.43 
Cost .,f tn·atm1· n1 $KOO F OO $1dl0 $4.40 $11.00 $ 1.AA 
Nl' t r l' l 11 r n Ill 
-1 Y<'<l rs $9.36 $2.f\f\ $ 10.90 $12.70 $2. 01 $ 1. 55 
l'crn·ntag · Ill -
Cr<':l SC 01\ 
in ves tment 11 7 72 182 289 -33 83 
Tt will !J • seen from tlr csc fi gures tl1al mannr r :~ nd so ln!JI · phospl1:ilt'S h:t vl" 
given th e best re turn o f ;u1 y 11f th ,· so il trea tments. il lan ure lta s ht·en th e 
mo -; t hen fi cia l to corn , whi le the so lu !JI · phospha tes h :~v he n nwst l1dpful 
to wlt cat, oats a nd cl ve r. 
l~ock ph osph a te lt as been used main ly wi th manmc ;1 nd has IH·c n prorlt a l, !(' 
on only a few fie ld s. A t th e hi gh prices for thi s materia l log-e th er wit h ex 
ce>sivc frei ght r:~t cs it s usc is not adv isa bl e on most so il s in .il li ssouri a t th e 
prcscn t tim . 
l~ t ~r. 12.-l•'n rrn c •·s ln s rc ttng so tl s or Exp rlment Jl'lc!rl o t Sl. .Tnmrs, ~ I I ~RO tii"L 
.'i.2 :\!t :-;:-;( )l' tll .\td( tL' l"l:tTtL\L I ~X t ' t ·. t (l~ lt ·:N T S T.\Ttll N l :l ' I. I.ETt N 18<) 
J' ,.Ut s li l ta s pai d llt il _l sma ll rvtttr tt s :ttl<! s lt o ttld J,,. tt s~ d in n ·ry limikd 
q tt a ttt il il's, t'Xl't' )lt 1< tt so il gi 1 i tt ·~ spL-r i;ll r ' ' l' " tt sc to liti s tr eat m e tt l. 
Til e· low :tll' ragl' r ct ttrtt tr ll ttt lime slo tt c sltol\11 in litl·sc li g ttrl' s is dt tc· to 
tlt L· fa c t t lt at cnl:ti tt rd. till' so il s ttttd c r L'X Jl l' ri nw n t did tt OI g in · a read y rt: -
SJHl tht' 10 thi s m a ll'ri;d . ,\ fell II( lit e rtc ld s paid good rdttrth. Tltl'SI' ll' s ts 
,,. ,.111 to ittdicak tltat ca rt· s ltO ttld be ,-xn,·ise d in lit e :tppli r: tt io tt of lim e. 
l'a rnll'r s s lt ll ttld make• sttt·,· tli ;ll tlt c ir so il s arc ac id :tttd tli :tt tlt e.1· a r c gv ttin~ 
proli t;ti ,Je rl'lttrtt s fro m i ts u se IJefo re cx pc' tllli t. g- a la t·g,· a m u ttttt of m on,·y fur 
thi s ntatni :tl . U n som e so il s lim e s l'l' ll1 S ittd espens ihlc to tit ,· g rowth of rt•d 
c lo1·e r o r alfalfa a nd g- i1·,•s mu ch itt c r case in yield s o f til e o llil'r crops. O tt tlt e 
l! tlt ,·r l t:ttld. som c: o f lit e JlOII rl'r sLt i ls g i1·,· t· 1·cn g rt•alc'r r e lttrn s from tlt c thl' o f 
so ltthl e plt .. spltatc s tit a n fr om lim e. O n s uclt so il s a s tlt ese , ' '' JlL'C ia ll y witlt 
present pri ces and frt:i ~ ltl rates, li111 ing s lt o tt'ld be d on,· on ly af ter tltc y i,·ld s 
kt1·e ltL'L' n l•ro u g ltl up :ts far as poss ible lty th e tt se of ph osplt:tte s , ba rnya rd 
mau urc a nd ca rd nl r o tati on of c r o p s in c ludin g som e lrg- ttm c s. 
I·' I J,.:'. l:t- 'I'IIP t' fl l't' l of :-o nl l l l't•J\ IIIIt ' ll l O il th e J! L' OWIII or c· lo\7 (• 1', ('uhll ( ' X jl (' l'iiii Cilt 
fl pld . 'I' ll(' p! Li t v n !liP ll' fl lind 11 tn•ntlllt'lll of rnnuur0, litllt:H tun e illld ul'ltl pllos pllu lt' ... , 
wllilt· ti H· p lut nil thl' rl).!llt had ll u l1't·n lnl C'I1 t. 
The Determination and Mappitng of Missouri Soil Types (M. F. M il -
le r, 1-1. II . Kru se kopf, Wm. lle Y un g , H owa rd V. J ord a n ) . Soil Su r1'C)'. -
S oil m a p s lt ave heen comple ted o f Lafaye tt e a nd a ldwe ll counl i ·s a nd a be-
g innin g lt a s been m;~d e on A ndrew ;~ n cl Mi ssiss ippi counti es. Tit surv ys com -
pl e ted to da te cover 53 perce nt o f tlt e to tal area . 
Work lt a s !teen continu ed on a s pc i;~l m ap of th e brow n loess soi l f o und 
o n th e upl ;~ tH i s a long the Mi ssouri a nd NJi ssiss ippi ri ve r s , and va ry in g fr om 
o ne to t wc nt y miles in wid tit . Tit is so il, w hi ch has a wi d e r c ro p a da pta ti on 
th a n ;~n _v o th e r so il in Mi ssouri , a nd w hi h is probably tlt e bes t fruit la nd in 
tlt c U nited S ta les , h as g rea t poss ibiliti es. Jt is proposed to publi sh a m a p, 
which w ill show th e va ryin g types o f thi s brown loes so il a nd th m eth ods 
o f a g ri c ultura l utili za tion . Thi s m a p wi ll p robably he compl ted durin g th e 
c min g yea r . Tn additi on to tltr mappin g of thi s loess so il, specia l s tudi es a re 
.i3 
be in g matl v o f its nwe l1 a n ica l a nd l' lll' llli c;il l'O inpos iti on :. nd of tl 11· dTcc ts o f 
"t::tl ll l' rin g l'i " "' it. 
The D et ermin a tio n o f th e R ela t ive V alues o f Diffe r ent Fo rms of Phos-
phorus Upon the Soil s at Columb 'a 1M. 1:. ~ 1 il lt:r, 1: . L. I l nlc y ).-Th e pl 11 ts 
tr t:all' tl 11 it l1 va ri o us pl1 os pl1 :t tl's ll<'r1· in 1\ lll'< ll in IIJ20. Tl1 1· in rrva,.:d y il' ld s 
\\'e re 6.2 I11 1S IH· ls for ca k in l' tl ph m pl l;t t l' , ..J .!) loushcls inr 1o;,, i1· s b g , .!..7 l11 tshd s 
fo 1· s il' a mc tl honcm ·a l, 2.3 hll sll c ls fo r ac id plt .. spk!i t:, a11d .!.. -1 lllt SII cb fo r roc k 
ph os pli<t k. 
Th e res1dt s o f a ll rrnp rc tun ts to da te sl11l\l th :~ t ca ki11cd pl llhph ate sta nd s 
fir s t, a r id pl w-; pl1 a te '<'Cond , a nd l,;" ic sial( tltird a n1 nng tl1 1· plt osph a tcs used. 
1\n a ux ili a r .1· projce t to th is l'X perim ent l~; ts hccn contlu ekd fn r t ll'o yl'a rs 
to compare a r id ph os pliall' l"t: d a lone, and ae id pht~sph a tc combin ed w ith ; m:. ll 
;~ mnnnt s o f :1 111111 0nia a nd po tas l1 o n th r yield o f wltcal. Tlt c o loj cc t is tn d r-
l•' lg-. 1 •1.- lnll•n :-~ h· C' tHW o f IH'H\\ ' 11 lot •!-41'1 fnl' trllt ' l\ , frull 1111d g" t' ll P I'lll fnrndn L:, 
Andr<· W ( '1111111 ,\'. A ~ p (' t • l u l M\11' \' t' ,\' lll:lp I Ii llt'ill g' 1/l llll t.• nf IIIP IIT' tl\\'11 lul' l'IK Hull ur 
til t' st 11 t l'. 
t crmin c how much re turn ca n be cx prc ted fr om th e a dditi on o f 2 pe r ent a m · 
m onia a nd 2 pe rcent po t <~s lt ( th r a mm onia comm onl y a ppli ed 111 th e ave ra~e 
comme r cia l fe rtili ze r ) , when u sed w ith <~c id pl!osph:.t e. 
Thi s x perim cnt has heen conclnc tt d on a la rge number o f small pl o ts, on 
w hi ch th e se ri es o f tr('atm ·nts we re repli ca ted so as to m ras tlrc acc ura te ly the 
di ff e renccs o bse r ved . 
Th e re,1tlt s o f th e two year s' tri a ls, while o f cour se no t conclu sive, a rc o f 
con sid e ra ble va lue hrca u sc o f th e ac ·uracy with wh ic h th e work has hce n cl one. 
Th ey sh ow th ;1t a id plt osphat r on thi s so il, whicl1 is rath e r low in o rga ni c 
m a tt e r, g ives ve ry ; trikin g re tu rn s, ave ral( in g ove r 12 bu shels inc rcao;e. Whe re 
2 pe rcent o f amm oni a was add ed to th e sam e am o unt of ac id ph osphat e l( ivin g 
2-12-0, tl1 e in c rea se wa s a little m o r titan eno ugh to pay tl1 e cos t o f th e cx tr,, 
trea tm ent. Wh en 2 p ·rce nt ()[ po tash was ad !eel to thi s combina ti on of <~r id 
phosph a te a nd a mm o ni a, g iv in g a 2- 12-.2, a s till fnrtl1 er in c r r asc r esult ed -
a litt l more th a n en o ugh to pay th e ex tra cos t. l n n r ith r case was the in-
c reas la rge , h ow ve r. On th e la nd s wh ere th sam e we ight s of ac id ph os-
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phate, 2-12-0 and 2-12-2 were used, thus giving a less application of acid phos-
phate in the mixed fertilizer than in the acid phosphate treatment alone, the 
increase favored the acid phosphate. 
The Rate of Accumulation of Nitro·gen and Carbon in Soils Under 
Different Sys.tems of Green Manuring and Cropping (M. F. Miller, F. L . 
Duley).-A phase of this project has to do with the amount of nitrogen re-
maining in the soil when organic matter is applied on the surface and left to 
decay with the same amouHt of organic matter worked into the soil. There 
is a strong indication, that there is a greater loss of nitrogen from organic: 
matter which is allowed to decay on the surface of the ground than from that 
. which is plowed under or worked into the soil. 
The Effect of Differen,t. Amoun.ts and Different Methods of Applying: 
Commercial Fertilizer on the Corn Crop (M. F. Miller and F. L. Duley) .-
.The season of 1920 was one of fair distribution of rainfall and the result wa,s. 
'reflected in fairly satisfactory returns from fertilizers applied to corn, since the· 
:controlling factor in determining the return from such fertilization is that of 
the distribution of rainfall during the growing season. The results to date 
,show that during those seasons when the rainfall has been well distributed, t~e 
returns from fertilizers have been very satisfactory. During seasons of drought 
during July and August, but particularly during July, the returns have been SO• 
small as to . be unprofitable. In fact, fertilizers applied in the row frequently· 
decrease the yield under such conditions. The effect of the fertilizer is al-· 
ways to give a large thrifty' early growth of the plants, with much leaf · sur-
face; then if drought follows, the plants are not able to secure sufficient mois-
ture to provide transpiration for the large leaf growth, and the corn "fires". 
Thus far the use of a complete fertilizer, applied in advance of the corn• 
planter with a fertilizer drill at the rate of 300 pounds per acre, has brought 
the largest increase in yield. The second largest yield has been from 250 pounds. 
of a complete fertilizer, drilled into the soil in advance o·f the planter and 50• 
pounds applied in the row at time of planting. The returns from applying· 
fertilizer along the row, as a side application, at the second or third cultiva-
tion have not been consistent. 
Studies in Water Absorption, Runoff, Percolation, Evaporation, Capil--
lary Water Movement and Soil Erosion Under Field Conditions (M. F. Mil--
ler, F. L. Duley).-This experiment includes a series of plots under different: 
systems of cropping and cultivation to determine the effects of these treatments . 
on the amount of erosion and surface runoff. The experiment is now in its fifth 
year and a summary at the end of the fourth year shqws that land which has 
been plowed 4 inches deep in the spring and fallowed during the remainder· 
of the year has lost over 1 inch of the surface soil by erosion. Land in corn, 
every year has lost about one-half . inch, while land in sod has lost only .01 
inch. The rainfall for the year 1920-21 was oyer 7 inches belo·w normal and'. 
consequently the erosion was much less than during some previous years. 
The most destructive erosion since this work was started has occurred hi• 
August and September. An average of four years shows that over half the · 
soil eroded during the year has been lost during these two months. 
Studies on the Longevity of B. Radicicola in the Soil (Wm. A. Al--
b.recht) .-B. Radicicola is not alwavs oresent in the soil arid when once out: 
into it, tl~t•r(• ari"·s till' (jll<'stioll a s to til l' kngtli of tim" it 11i ll !i ll· in tl1 c ab-
q· JJC l' of til,• plant s on 11i1o"· rculls it tl11·ill· s :1n d mnltip li <·s. ,\ ' '''".1 of this 
<tn c·s tion fur tl1 c pa st tl1rcc y<·ars ' '""" tl1at the kg lllll<' kll·tnia m:1y li ve 
cvl' n in dr_1 so il s tored for thi s kn :, tll of time. 
Two diiTcn·nt so il s 11 11 ll l,ir h <.o.1 lw:111s :111d rl'lili<lltr l1:1d gr"l\1 1 11it l1 pl ent y 
of nodule s \ll'rl' storc•d und l'r diiTl'n·nt ron diti on,.:. Sample,; ll<'r<· lvft <li lt o f 
do< II s prokrll'd from C<>1l lam in:1tio 11. U tl 1ns \\'IT<' dri <·d in tl11· s n1ili ~ l1t and 
some in til l' dark, :111d la ll' r stored so :ts 111 l ~t· fr, .,. fr,Hn cil :l nn • ccllllam in ali •m. 
/\t inkn·:ds of :1 li :df yl':l r li1c·sc· so ils arc planll'd 11ith lill•ir r<·sp,·r tilc k gum es 
wliOsl' Sl' l'ds a rc· sll'rili tcd, to sec if tlll-r<· arc <' ll "u;.:l1 J,actnia in tl~t· so il to pro-
dun· good root in krtion. 
'1\ ·s ts k11·r '"'"" run at illfl'n·:d s of six llltJUt !JS for til<' pa st ti ll'l'<' years. 
Tilt: rc"dts ind icate clea r! .\ tl1 at <' ll' U tilllll gh tl1c so il 111.1,1' ha,.,. dri,•d i11 thr su11 , 
VI I{ . .l ri. - l 'l o l !i w iH' I' r III C" l• IY'<'t' l or Ill (• e i'O JI n11d tlllfc•rt• nl nwtll ods oJ' llllu j.jc tlfHH I 
1h(' lll iiOillll Of HU1 1 (' I'OHIO!l /II'C li (' lll g Hltlllh•d . 
th ere an: enough via hi · ha tcria to prod uce good in fee t ion. ln ga tlt crin g an 
infec ted soil, wi th whic h to i11oculat· fi el ds, it >eems that th er is no s11 ·h grea t 
danger in xposi ng thi s in ocul a ti on materia l to the sun as has Lecn sugge ted. 
J ryin g in th e sunli ght and stori ng in the dry stat for three years seem lo 
l1avc no s ·riou sly injuri ous e fTccl on th e in oculatin g power of th e soi l as com-
pared to a soil left in it s natural conditi on out o f doors. With tl1i s fact es tab-
lished, on ca n ga th er a w II infec ted so il in th e season when nodules of the 
legum s arc plentiful and store tl1 al so il in the dry state for use as inoculat in g 
mal ri a l til n x t yea r. 
Nitrate Production in a Soi l as Affected by the Crop and Cultivation 
(Wi lliam A. Albrecht) .-The fir st Lhr e y ars o f thi s stu ly ga ve the following 
a·esult s : 
(1) The cr p was of much signif1 ca nce in th e removal of nitrates and 
th e ac umu la ti on was re iproca l t th ra te of crop growt h. 
(2) Spring plowing increa sed nitrate accumulati on while 3-in h surface 
ti ll age les ene I tl1e amo unt of nitral s in th e surfac se ven inches of soil. 
"'t'll1 in~ J .\ J>t'C: II I'C 1• .1 liti s 111 l':l ll <; :t illl tls l it:tJ f of lit is Jayn \\' :IS kept too dry 
fo r 11 i I r i tic ;tl j, '" · 
(3) .\ lt t':t\'1" ,1r;111 mllklt ltold s d n11n tlitratt· prodlll' li u ll dc,· i<il'dl .l, pro b-
;tldy b,·call"' uf !Itt· '" '"d , \\l' l l"<llldi ti o n o f th e s >~il IJ cllt ';ttlt . 
Effect of Weathering and Storage Upon t h e Composition of Barn-Yard 
Manure. t~I. I;. 1\l ilk r, I; . L. llll k.l' l.- 'l'he work uf l t:s li llg lh t: dit'fncnl 
mt·il l<ld, of s t u r i n .~ lll:lllllr l' ha s lt t't' ll ro lll ittll l't l. 0 11 c ton J,h of m;lllllrt• are 
' ' or"d in the· lo ll "ll in g 11a.": ( I ) cm·c n·d s ited, (.2) ""t"""d pit, (J) fLit pi l · 
011 g r >~ ttnd , (~) n Hli ca l pi it- 0 11 grrll !lltl , (S) ' Ci ll ;tr e rick wi th tLtt lo p. 
J·:ac lt oi lltc· s.: pil es is pruv itkd 11 ith Ill'>~ t: k c tri c r t·s is t;llll'c' tlt ,·rnH>llt<·ln s, 
<lllt' lll'ar ti ll· , nrf;trl' a nd tl tt· othe r i11 till· cc' ll it:r of lit l' pik . ' l't· mp nal !l rt' rc·:l d -
illg ' are l;tkctl dai ly. l'onr ,~;, _,, afk r !It t· ,. , p,·rim,·Jit 1\':t s sl'l 11p tltt ' ll'ntper -
altlre i11 tlt l' t"<' llil'l" of th e ru 11 ic: tl pile r l':tc ltcd ] 1>(1 ° I;. 'l'ltl· temp<-ratlln' of tit 
Fi g". lti. J·:qnlplllt' lil for I' XPI ' I'iiiH'III Ju dPit• r!llill l' tilt' lnss of' l't •rlilll ,\' 1' 1'11 111 lll ll lllll'l\ 
l!lldi•r fllfl't •I'(• Jd IIIP!Ji nd s o( HI U I'llj.n'. 
fl at pile never w nt mn ch ;~ J ,ove th e air tempe r a ture. Th e ge neral te nd ency of 
th e temp rat 11rc o f th e hea ps W:lS lo ri se rapidly a t tit · s tart a nd then ve ry 
s lo11 ly to dec lin e, but to r emain co n sidera hl ~· a bove th e air 1 mpe raturc fo r sev-
e ra l m onth s. 
:\t th e end o f th fiv e m o nth s th e various pil es o f m a nme wi ll b · wei ghed , 
sa mpled a nd :tn a lyzcd for content uf plant food. 
Studi es of the T ight Clay Layer in t h e Soils of the Level Prairies of 
Missouri ( M . .f. Mil ler, R ic hard nradftc ld).-The o bj ec t of thi s expe rim e nt 
is to determine th e mal cri a ls a nd condition s r s po n sih le f o r th e ti ght c h y l ~ye r 
w hi ch nnd cr lies the leve l pra iri es, p:1rti cula rl y in th e nort hea s te rn and south -
w s te rn portion s of }. J isso ur i, a n d to find if pos. ibl e , som m ea n s of lessen-
in g it s inAn enc upon th e pro du c t iv it y of th ese so il s. Durin g th e pa s t yea r 
ex perim ent s have heen condu cted loo king toward th e dete rmin a ti on o f th e va-
riou s co ll o ids conce rn ed as w II as th e e lectrolytes th at are most inAu ential i111 
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precipitating them. By means of a high power centrifuge it has been possible 
to separate readily the colloids of varying degrees of fineness and samples have 
'thus been secured for analysis. The behavior of these different colloidal 
separates, under the influence of various electrolytes, is being studied. 
Effect of Different Soil Treatments, Long Continued Upon Bacterial 
Activity in the Soil (W. A. Albrecht).-A study of nitrification on the plots 
under continuous cropping to corn and timothy with manure and without 
manure gives the following indications: 
(1) That nitrate production in the manured and unmanured soils is in-
creased by the addition of limestone in both cases. 
(2) Both the manured and the unmanured soils have retained well the 
power to produce nitrates from fresh organic matter, but this power is much 
increased by the addition of limestone. 
(3) The rate of nitrate production in the corn plots remains low, both 
on manured and unmanured soils, when compared to the timothy plots under 
similar treatment. 
VETERINARY SCIENCE 
(DR. J, W. CONNAWAY, Chairman) 
Infectious Abortion of Cattle (J. W. Connaway, A. J, Durant, H. G. 
Newman) .-Experiments to determine the effect of a more or less prolonged 
period of fallowness, or rest from breeding, on the vitality of the bacterium 
abortus (Bang), harbored by the bovine host, have been carried on. It has 
been concluded that an abortion-infected cow will not by natural or physiologi-
cal processes destroy and get riel of the abortion germs and/ antigens, and their 
antibodies, during a reasonable period of rest from breeding. 
As a rule calves seem to have the power to destroy the infection completely 
before they reach sexual maturity, and continue to be non-reactors unless re-
infected by subsequent exposure. Unbred heifers did not become reinfected by 
continuous exposure to the non-pregnant reacting cows which indicates that the 
fallow infected cows do not discharge abortion infection in dangerous amounts 
at the oestral periods. 
A bacteriological study was made of the various glandular organs of a 
mature cow, mature steer, and mature bull which had been artificially infected 
with the bacterium abortus of Bang. 
The results in brief give evidence that wh~n a cow rea.ches sexual maturity, 
and becomes infected with the Bang abortion organism, favorable conditions 
are found in the udder for a prolonged parasitic existence, but that other or-
gans, and particularly the generative organs are liable to become infected and 
suffer functional disturbances. 
The mature female host does not seem to have the power to readily destroy 
and effectually eliminate the Bang abortion organism, but is liable to remain a 
permanent carrier of the infection. 
A comparison of the results of the inoculation of the bull and the steer 
are of special interest in showing that the absence of the sexual glands of the 
bovine male do not lessen the susceptibility to a systematic infection with the 
bacterium abortus of Bang. The steer, in fact, retained the infection consider-
ably longer than the bull; ~hat is, it was apparently less able to destroy and 
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eliminate the B. abortus antigen, and its antibodies. It is evident that neither 
the bull nor the steer are as favorable hosts for the Bang bacterium as the 
mature cow. 
The sacrifice of a very valuable breeding cow on account of abortion in-fection is not advisable, if proper facilities for handling the animals can be provided. The valuable qualities can be conserved in the progeny without per-petuating the abortion infection. 
It is practical to prevent and eradicate infectious abortion from a cattle herd by the following plan: 
(1) Test the entire herd at regular intervals to know which animals are 
reactors, and when the infection has spread t0 others. (2) Dispose of all that are not of special value. (3) Isolate promptly every animal that shows a tendency to premature 
calving, provide a separate calving pen for the reactors and keep the reactors 
away from the main herd at calving time until they are thoroughly clean and have been disinfected. 
( 4) Destroy all dead calves and afterbirths by burning, or burying deeply, 
applying lime to the carcasses. Disinfect the cow barns, and stable litter when 
there is danger of contamination from uterine discharges. Spray the tail, 
vulva, escutheon and rump of the cows, that have recently calved, with a dis-infectant to destroy infection. 
Hog Cholera Immunity and Associated Problems. Transmission of Tuberculosis by Anti-Hog Chole·ra Se·rum and Virus (Dr. J. W. Conna-
way, 0. S. Crisler, A. J. Durant, H. G. Newman).-The conclusions drawn from this project are that the tubercle bacilli actually circulate in the blood of 
tuberculous swine, and the disease can be transmitted by inoculation into other 
swine. In carefully conducted anti-hog cholera serum laboratories, however~ 
the contamination of serum and virus with tubercle bacilli will not frequently 
occur, and the danger of communicating tuberculosis to the purebred swine herds from this source is very slight. 
Hog Cholera and Secornd!ary Infect: on (Dr. J. W. Connaway, .A. J. Dur-
ant, 0. S. Crisler, H. G. Newman).-The bulletin "Hog Cholera and Immature Corn", published during the year, includes many of the facts worked out un-der this project. It has been shown that the bacteria for such diseases known 
as hemmon:hagic septicemia, or swine plague, infectious pneumonia and mixed infectious diseases, are not primary causes of any epizootic infectious disease but are ordinary ho•g-lot microbes, which are common inhabitants of the ali-
mentary tract and larger air passages, and are not harmful to healthy swine, 
and become harmful only when the resistance of the animal is greatly lowered by easily preventable causes. Moreover, field observations have shown that 
the proper use of anti-cholera serum, and proper sanitation to prevent worm infestation, will also prevent the complications from the secondary infections, 
and that vaccination against the latter is of doubtful value. 
ZOOLOGY 
(GEORGE LEFEVRE, · Chairman) 
Sex Linked Inheritance in Poultry (George Lefevre).-The purpose of 
this project was to investigate by experimental means, certain phases of Mende-
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lian inheritance. This was divided into three parts; investigations of sex-
linked inheritance, a cytological study of character with the inheritance or unit 
character and third, the inheritance or unit character under different environ-
mental conditions. The following results have been obtained during the past 
year: 
The study of inheritance of spangling in poultry has shown that this char-
acter is controlled by a sex-linked factor. 
Hen-feathering in the males of the Sebright bantam is transmitted through 
both sexes by a single dominant factor which is not sex-linked. 
A cytological study of the testes of male-feathered and female-feathered 
cocks gave no evidence that male-feathering is due to an internal secretion 
from so-called "lutear" cells of the testes as has been maintained by Morgan. 
The results of these studies are now being prepared for publication. 
PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECTS 
(F. B. MuMFORD, Director) 
Fertilizer Control (F. B. Mumford, Director; L. D. Haigh, Chemist).-
Fifty counties were visited by fertilizer inspectors during the fall of 1920 and 
the spring of 1921. By them 113 towns were visited and 480 samples were ob-
tained for analysis. In addition, 14 samples were received from consumers for 
analysis. About 400 samples of limestone have been tested for agricultural 
purposes, in addition to the fertilizer analyses. 
Manufacturers have put out goo,ds that on the average have been well up 
to the guarantee. The consumer of fertilizers received on the average $1.59 
worth of plant food per ton more than was guaranteed to him by the manufac-
turer. 
Seed Testing Laboratory (W. C. Etheridge, Miss Bertha C. Hite).-
A total of 2,876 lots of seed were tested by the seed testing laboratory during 
the year ending June 30, 1921. This was 230 more than were tested in the 
previous year. Of these lots 2,117 were tested for Missouri farmers and seeds-
men, 233 for the Missouri State Board of Agriculture, in connection with its 
seed inspection for the administration of the State Seed Law, and 14 for the 
Custom House. In addition, 231 lots were tl'!sted for farmers and seedsmen 
of other states as follows: Alabama 11, Arkansas 12, California 3, Colorado 
54, Connecticut 1, Illinois 6, Iowa 35, Kansas 82, Nebraska 112, New York 14, 
Oklahoma 13, South Dakota 65, Texas 20, Virginia 1, Wyoming 8, District of 
Columbia 1, Wisconsin 3. On all of these lots of seed a' total .of 3,890 tests were 
made. 
On account of the excellent condition of seed corn in the spring of 1921 
few samples reached the laboratory for a test of germination. In . former 
years when less favorable conditions have prevailed the work in testing seed 
corn has been very heavy. Thus in the spring of 1918 when seed com ip the 
State was generally low in viability the laboratory tested 2,276 lots. The lab-
oratory is therefore ready to make a very large number of germination tests 
of seed corn in an emergency although in normal times it mainly tests small 
seeds such as clovers and grasses. 
Under the instruction of the laboratory, officials of the Missouri Corn . 
Growers' Association tested for germination the growers' samples of 59 lots · 
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of seed corn. Of those lo,ts of corn 15,000 bushels were approved and sold under 
the official label of the association. During August of 1921, the laboratory will 
test for the association a large number of growers' samples of seed wheat 
from fields previously inspected by representatives of the association. It 
may, therefore, be said that the laboratory cooperates closely with all agencies 
whose purpose is to promote the use of better seed in Missouri. 
Nursery Inspection (L. Haseman, K. C. Sullivan, S. R. McLane, 0. C. 
McBride) .-In 1920-21 there were 34 more nurseries inspected than in the 
preceding year and also due 1o the serious ravages of San Jose scale during 
1919-20, a very vigorous campaign was waged to exterminate this pest. The 
number of scale-infested nurseries was reduced from nine to four. In carrying 
on this work, $30,000 of nursery stock was condemned and destroyed. The 
plant inspection service is endeavoring in every way possible to insure the sale 
of strictly clean nursery stock to the Missouri fruit growers and farmers. 
INSPECTION STA'l'IS'l'ICS 
Number of nurseries inspected ------------.. -----------------------------134 
Number of counties in which nurseries were located ---------------------- 41 
Number of men making inspection -------------------------------------- 4 
Number of nurseries infested with San Jose scale ------------------------ 4 
Estimated value of nursery stock condemned ------------------------$30,000.00 
Number of cases of imported nursery stock inspected --------------------147 
Number o,f plants from foreign countries inspected ------------------1,219,900 
Number of counties in which foreign stock was received ------------------ 6 
Number of sweet potato beds inspected ---------------------------------- 11 
Number of counties in which sweet potato beds were inspected ---------- 5 
P AP.ERS IssuED 
Number of nursery inspection certificates issued --------------------------123 
Number of sweet potato inspectibn certificates issued -------------------- 11 
Number of dealer's certificates issued ------------------------------------ 18 
Number of agent's permits issued -------------------------------------- 94 
Number of outside grower's permits issued --------------------------------1·29 
Production and Distribution of Anti-Hog-Cholera Serum (0. S. Cris-
ler, Superintendent; F. D. Goslin).-The work has been not only of great 
aid to the swine raisers but has been a helpful means in carrying on research 
work in swine ailments and has given material aid in other research work. 
During the past year the serum laboratory supplied the farmers, either di-
rectly or through veterinarians or county farm bureaus, 1,392,375 cubic centi-
meters of anti-hog-cholera serum, which was distributed in 1,079 orders to 
72 counties. During the past year, there has not been as much cholera as 
usual, and the demands for serum have been lighter. The lowering of prices 
in hogs has caused many swine raisers to neglect this preventive measure. 
The University serum plant has been improved from time to time until 
it now is one of the best equipped plants in the country, and in case of emer-
gency could readily increase its output tenfold. It can now meet the demand 
that may be put upon it by any emergency which may arise in case of an extra-
ordinary outbreak of hog cholera. The price now charged, namely 1~ cents 
per cubic centimeter, will probably be maintained, as the experience of the 
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past shows this to be a safe and reasonable fixed charge. The State serum 
laboratories serve as a check against the maintenance of an exorbitant charge 
for serum through agreement and price-fixing of the associated serum pro-
ducers. 
Blackleg Vaccine Distribution.-A total of 13,145 doses of Government 
blackleg vaccine was distributed during the year. The distribution was made 
in some instances direct to the stockraiser and in others through the county 
agents and veterinarians. A close estimate of the total number of herds treat-
ed will be about 1,000. 
The results according to the reports received have been uniformly good and 
no reports have been received that would justify the abandonment of the 
Government powder form of vaccine for any of the newer blackleg vaccines 
which have been put on the market. 
Cooperation of Cattle Breeders and Swin:e Breeders in the Researches 
on Infectious Abortion.-During the year, 73 breeders of pure bred cattle 
and 10 breeders of swine have cooperated with the Veterinary Department in 
the study of infectious abortion, supplying field data of practical value in the 
interpretation of experimental results. Infection was found in 49 of the cattle 
herds, or a little more than two-thirds of the herds that were suspected. Of 
the 10 swine herds in which infectious abortion was suspected, eight of the 
herds, or 80 percent, were found to contain reactors. 
The diagnostic tests which have been made in this cooperative work, have 
been of great help to the cattle and swine breeders as a guide in the manage-
ment of infected herds. 
The test has been made in some cases on recently purchased animals as 
a safeguard against spreading the disease to the home herd. In other cases 
breeding ;;~imals which were temporarily or permanently sterile were tested to 
determine whether the abortion infection was responsible for the condition. 
During the year 763 cattle and 230 swine were tested. 
Cooperation With Poultry Raisers in Study of Poultry Diseases.-The 
demand for in formation concerning poultry diseases has brought about the 
practical cooperation of a number of poultry raisers who have supplied con-
siderable pathological material, in the way of sick and dead birds, which have 
been serviceable not only for the instructional work in poultry diseases, but for 
investigational studies, in roup, white diarrhea, tuberculosis and parasitic dis-
eases. 
Cooperation With Stock Raisers and Veterinarians in the Study of Va-
rious Diseases.-The Veterinary Department is called on frequently by the 
stock raisers or their veterinarians for aid in the determination of some baffling 
ailment, and a considerable number of pathological specimens are examined 
microscopically and bacteriologically during each year. A few trips have also 
been made during the year to farms where the expert services of a depart-
mental specialist have been demanded. 
This work is helpful to the experimental research in veterinary lines. 
The Production and Distribution of Bacteria for Legumes (Wm. A. Al-
brecht) .-The production of bacterial cultures for the inoculation of legumes 
is one of the many ways in which the experiment station is helping the farm-
ers. That the importance of thorough inoculation for legumes is being recog-
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nized js shown by the large number of inquiries for information about the 
needs for inoculation and by the numerous requests for pure cultures of legume 
bacteria whi:ch the station receives annually. These numbers have been in-
creasing from year to year since the project of culture distribution was under-
taken. During the last year 10,618 cultures were produced and distributed to 
approximately 1,665 different individuals. The varieties of legumes for which 
inoculation was distributed and the number of cultures supplied for each were 
as follow: 
Soybeans _______ · ___ - --- - --- --------- --- --- ------ ------ ------4,628 
~lfalfa --------------------------------------------------- -3,601 
Sweet Clover - --- -------------------------------------------- 827 
Fted Clover ------------- --------- -------- -----------------· 756 
Cowpeas ---------------------------------------------------- 718 
~lsike Clover ------------------------------' - --------- ------ 32 
\Telvet lBeans --------------------- ------- -------------------- 20 
Field Pea ------------ ----------------------------- ------ --- 11 
11ammoth Clover ------------ ------------------------ ----- --- 10 
Crimson Clover ----------- ---------------------------------- 9 
\!etch ----------~ ------- ------------------------------------ 4 
}Javy JBean ---------------------------'----------------------- 2 
TOTA4 --------------------~-- -------------------------10.618 
11any of the reports from farmers using the cultures indicate that the 
newer legumes are being grown with success. The· large number of cultures 
for soybeans, alfalfa, and sweet clover show that these crops are receiving at-
tention with reference to their need for inoculation and that many farmers 
are realizing the. significance of bacteria for legumes. 
Testing Soils for Their Lime Need (M. F. 11iller, Wm. A. Albrecht).-
To encourage the more extensive use of limestone on the sour soils of 11issouri, 
especially in conjunction with the growing of alfalfa, sweet clover, red clover, 
and other legumes, the Department of Soils has been testing soils for lime re-
quirements when submitted in reliable samples by the farmers of the state. 
Complete directions for careful sampling are sent and no charge is made for 
the test. The samples are tested by the Truog method and the lime require-
ments are roughly estimated from a Truog color scale based on the \T eitch 
test. 11any farmers are appreciating the importance of liming and have sub-
mitted soil samples for the test, especially before seeding· a lime-loving legume. 
During the past year, 1,908 soil samples from 96 counties including almost every 
type in the state were tested by this method. 
Testing samples in this manner permits a fair survey of the state for its 
acid or sour soils, as related to the soil types. From the tests made so far, it 
· may be said that no single type of soil is entirely free from acid, while some 
types are characterized by high acidity. The more level upland types, such as· 
the Lebanon, Putnam, Oswego and Cherokee silt learns, generally show the 
highet lime requirements, while for the lowlands and the more rolling. upland 
soils, such as Crawford, Marshall, Knox, Shelby and Summit soils, less lime 
is needed. The variation in lime need corresponds closely with the ease with 
which legumes grow on these soils, although this correlation is by no means 
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absolute. The same degree of sourness on different types is not equally detri-
mental to legumes, and often clover or alfalfa will thrive on one soil with a 
given lime requirement but fail to grow on another so·il showing the same de-
gree of sourness, according to the laboratory test. The difference in these 
cases is usually due to the difference in the supply of organic matter and the 
resulting fertility. Nevertheless, these soil tests are a fair estimate of the gen-
eral lime requirements of the different soil types and are of no small value in 
estimating the lime needs of the soils of the state. 
Official Testing of Dairy Cows (A. C. Ragsdal e, C. W. Turner) .-A 
total of 875 cows were tested for yearly records. Supervisors made 608 visits 
to breeders and conducted 3,967 two-day semi-official tests, and 92 visits and 
conducted 240 seven-day tests, making a total of 700 visits and 4,207 tests. 
Missouri has made rapid progress in forging to the front in Register of 
of Merit work. Only one state, east of the Rocky Mountains has a larger 
number of breeders testing. One of the outstanding records completed this 
year was made by Raleigh's Eminent Buttercup, owned by Longview Farm, 
Lees Summit. She produced a total of 18,188 pounds of milk and 766 pounds 
of butterfat. This record makes her the champion Jersey milk producer of 
Missouri, and the fifth highest in the United States. 
Holstein breeders took a greater interest in yearly testing this year than 
ever before. A year ago only three breeders were conducting yearly tests as 
compared to 15 at the present time. Guernsey breeders of the state are be-
coming greatly interested in Advanced Register testing. This year a number 
of breeders in Southeast Missouri have started the work as well as several 
in the southwestern and northwestern parts of the state. At present seven 
breeders are conducting tests. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Dr. 
'To balance from appro·priations for 1919-1920 ----------$ 
Receipts from the Treasurer of the United States, as 
per appropriations for fiscal year ended June 30, 1921, 
under acts of Congress approved March 2, 1887, 
Hatch 
Fund 
(Hatch Fund), and March 16, 1906 (Adams Fund) --$15,000.00 
Cr. Abstract 
By salaries ---------------------------------- 1 
Labor --------------------------------------- 2 
Publications ---------------------------------- 3 
Postage and stationery ------------------'---- 4 
Freight and express ------------------------ 5 
Heat, light, water & power --- --------------- 6 
Chemicals and laboratory supplies ---------- 7 
Seeds, plants and sundry supplies ------------ 8 
Fertilizers ------------------------------------ 9 
Feeding stuffs -------------------------------- 10 
Library -------------------------------------- 11 
Tools, machinery and appliances -------------- 12 
Furniture and fixtures ---------------------- 13 
Scientific apparatus and specimens ------------ 14 
Live stock --------~-------------------------- 15 
Traveling expenses -------------------------- 16 
Contingent expenses -------------------------- 17 
Buildings and land ------------ -------------- 18 
Balance -------------------------------------------------
9,315.59 
2,837.38 
198.81 
128.23 
195.57 
65.84 
100.20 
353.53 
1,067.57 
14.84 
8.01 
26.33 
253.95 
116.04 
318.11 
Total -----------------------------------------------$15,000.00 
Adams 
Fund 
$15,000.00 
6,431.71 
1,663.14 
(Omit) 
11.61 
197.25 
120.84 
1,213.39 
326.20 
3,786.17 
153.86 
6.60 
804.04 
24.60 
92.62 
167.97 
$15,000.00 
We, the undersigned, duly appointed Auditors of the Corporation, do hereby 
certify that we have examined the books and accounts o·f the Missouri Agri-
cultural Experiment Station for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1921 ; that we 
have found the same well kept and classified as above; that the balance brought 
forward for the preceding year was $ none on the Hatch Fund and $ none 
on the Adams Fund; that· the receipts for the year from the Treasurer of the 
United States were $15,000.00 under the a<;t of Congress of March 2, 1887, 
and $15,000.00 under the act of Congress of March 16, 1906, and the correspond-
ing disbursements $15,000.00 and $15,000.00; for all of which proper vouchers 
are on file and have been by us examined and found correct, leaving balances 
of $ none and $ norte. 
And we further certify that the expenditures have been solely for the 
purposes set forth in the acts of Congress approved March 2, 1887, and March 
16, 1906, and in accordance with the terms of said acts, respectively. 
Attest: 
LESLIE COW AN 
Custodian. 
Signed: 
EDWARD E. BROWN 
Auditors 
Acting Auditor for the Curators, 
University of Missouri.· 
